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Showed That Charges
Were Real HollowThree Deputations Were 

Present At The Council

PARCEL OF PEARLS ON SIDEWALK Aid. Spence Last Night Administered a Decide4 
Come-back to Aid. Ward, Regarding 

Assessment Matters.
A Merry Time at Session Last Night-Finally Mayor 

Hartman Puts His Foot Down on 
Talk Fest.

mayoralty Aid. Ward when he recklessly air*
gauntlet, was thrown down last night tacked the assessment department.

If any rate-payer found lie had cans# 
for a legitimate kick, the finance coni* 
mittee, declared Aid. • Spence, was 
ready ;o investigate, if necessary td 
rectify the same. The investigating 
would be thorough and the commit-! 
tee would not stop at hearsay state- 

Since the last meeting, on*

What looked like aFamous Theft Case Partially Cleared Up-~~Luchy Finder, 
Will Not Wait Long to Receive Reward of $50,000 
for Recovery of Preciot i Gems,

Last night was deputation nijht at!, Rev. Mr. Kowyer was the first to 
,r. ^ , I sneak, and said he did so with tear,1,0 City council. There went no less ^ trembling_ The petitioners said I ,

than three which waited upon the tbey owned their homes and spent I 
council. In fact there were live all consjderable in beautifying the same. I 
told, as in two instances the depu- |t was a residential district, purely I 
talions consisted of “pros, and cons. and s;mpiy and didn't require any | 

ne other deputation consisted of store of a„y kind.
and Charlie we]| served with stores, and the resi- 

Campbell , street. dents. having a pride in their district
did not want a business house put up this morning found on a sidewalk 
to break the symmetery of the block I practically the entire pearl necklace 
in question. Therefore, they protest-jva|ued at $650,000 which was stolen on 
ed against the granting of the per-1 ju|y 16 white in transit by mail from

I Paris to t.ondon.
Mr. James Baxter said that if the I man was going

store were erected, the value of his I Highbury, a northern district of Lon- 
property would be greatly depreci-l^,, when he noticed the pearls lying 
ated. also the value of the property I a beap Qn picking them up he 
of other residents. I found there were fifty-eight. He took

Mr. lliram Quinlan said. it wasa|them to the - nearest police station 
funny thhing a man could not where they were at once recognized as
a business place on the main s*reet|part Gf tbe famous necklace from 
of the city. He intended to ha'e I which only one pearl is now missing, 
a grocery store, and did not thinki Qn Septcmber 2 live men, three 
it would depreciate the value ot an>r rEnglishmen and two Austrians were 
adjacent property. I arrested when trying to dispose of

some of the pearls in London. They

at the city council session. ■ It all 
developed as a result of a skirmish 
between Aid. Spence and Aid. V\ ard.
The chairman of the finance commit
tee was 011 the attack. Just before 

, the close of proceedings he called
means of a diamond clasp. attention, sotto voice, to the wild

The.robbery of the necklace Iron. ch made at the last regular ™nts- . , .. ...
the registered mail was carried out in • , , citv council by Aid. ot,ler complaint had been received*
a very clever manner. The postal “V référé,me to assessment I and after mvcsugatmn " wasjound

in artyxvàÿ but when it was opened ,t p| c was also prescnt and complain-1 the department was^ doing *ts « 
,» contain instead o, ,„c invited ; mj

i, "o •« -W 1-~ ~

The district was ily wrapped in a 
er. He said he first

they were carele 
piece of tissue pa 
passed them by 
package was inert y a ball of crumpled 

eked it witl>his foot 
,g inside and then

[Canadian Free» Despatch]
McDowell.William

Snowdon from 
t'harlie declaring that taxes were get
ting dreadfully high and that be had 

ini out of Campbell street every 
spring. A little more attention was 
asked for that district Hiram Quin
lan wants to build a store on 
dome street and a number of own- 

of fine residences .in the district 
don't want him to build it. Rev. Mr. 
Howyer and James Baxter were the 
spokesmen for the ratepayers, while 
Mr. Quinlan also appeared. The last 
deputation heard was that in connec- 
tion with the tannery on Greenwich 
-ireet. Mr. Thornton was present and 
there was a lively tussle. Finally the 
Mayor shut down on things decisive
ly. All matters spoken on will he 
taken up in committee.

The first deputation to be heard 
was that front Colborne Street re-| 
warding tile erection of a building on 1 
the street line between Drummond ; 
and Colborne Streets. Hiram Quin-1 
kin wanted to erect a store and stated 1

LONDON. Sept. 16— A workman is lie thought the

waste paper. He 
and felt someth
decided to take a-JkiserMook -with the
result that he' fov

to

id the packet éôîr- 
tained a number f large pearls.

It is assumed tl*t the man will not 
before he obtains

mit.
Col- to work in was

jewels only a number .of pieces of loaf 
These were cut in the way

both Aid. \\ ard
have long to wa 
possession of th reward of $50,000 
offered to the fin *r.

When the neckl ce was sent to Lon
don hv the Par dan dealer in pre
cious stones it w: k forwarded to a 
London dealer ar I was reported to 
be on the way t . the London resi
dence of a wealth American who it 
was believed was* :onsidering its pur
chase.

The necklace i as originally com
posed of 61 gradu fed pearls weighing 

ins. The centre

sugar.
usual in France and it was thought by 
the police that the pearls had been 
extracted before leaving that country, 
but it was later suggested that the 
thieves may have resorted to this sub
terfuge in order to lead the police 

from the scent.

c re appear
into the charges. This they did. and 
Aid. Spence had his comeback last 
night.

Aid. Spence said that the one pri
vate individual who made cliasges 
had gone away from the committee, 
apparently satisfied. He believed Aid.
Ward himself had been satisfied, al
though that was a tough job any (
time. The first omplainant had de- “V” oroDertv. 
lared that he had succeeded in Scenee- “I’ll back it up.” '
staving off the assessment department ^ ^Vard then launched into th'é
from further raising his property., ; about the working
Aid. Spence submitted that betore ^ cent, of the people^
r ecu less charges were made an in- he 3a;d w„e not satisfied. He had
vitation by aldermen some endeat- ^ of case? rep0rted to hint-
ors should he made to set at the zpbe;e pe0ple sav there 19
facts. The committee had found that nQ „se coinins, here because they can- 
Mr. Dean’s two properties, of which ^ ^ People wcre in-
lie complained, were assesser $18.jo ^ in tbe assessor’s office. Thd
and $14.00 and the comm, tee Lad aLo were tbrre to defend them-,
found that Mr. Dean had L.rned. not t0 help’ he rate-payer^
down an offex ot $3300 tor the hrst xv j qa:,i wanted informa*and $->->oo for the second. It wa* Aid. Ward said he vs a -
simply a grand stand play made by! fContinued on Page 1 >vel.

5 Aid Ward denied that he attempted 
grand stand play. Mr. Dean, hei 

There were!
any
said, was in earnest, 
houses on Strathcona Avenue assess
ed for more than houses in the cen
tre of the city. He did not leave* 
the committee satisfied. Then Aid- 
Ward charged Aid. Spenfce with hear

th e offers received by Mr«

away
Later to-day the package of pearls 

found by the workman was taken by 
him in company with a number of de
tectives to police 
Scotland Yard, where Max Mayer, the 
diamond merchant, who owns them, 

called by telephone and immedia-

A Street Deputation
Mr Wm McDowell. 135 Campbell I were believed by the police to belong 

Street, said he nderstood the council to a notorious international gang of 
wa« trying to beautify the city. Fie I thieves . .
had lived seven years on the same The workman, who found the valu- 
street. and there had been no tree I able *wels informed the police that 
trimming. Lamps were put up

, ..... ■ , I wouldn't be seen. Ladies had their,ha. another building ,n the same dknocked off while walking along
was w-thin fqur feet of the, sidewalk. In rainy spells th*

.'reel line Besides Mr. Quinlan, a | gathere(] tWQ £ce, deep' on the
mm,her of rate-pavers, vvbo w* sj(lewalk His cellar bad been flooded, 
present, opposed the wanting ofthe, h d hecn billionaires on Duf-
■“•rmit tor ,he bnildme The C’tv j Xvenue, we would not have bad
rick read the contra petition signed, <uffer „ saf(] Mr McDowell, “but 
hi several rate navers. while Mr. T 1
Quinlan submitted bis plan. I (Continued on 1 age Two)

iheadquarters at

altogether 1,250
pearl alone weighed over 47 grains, was 
The string was faftened together by - ttely identified them.

and

NEW HAMPSHIRE COURT TO-DAY 1

IRLegal Technicalities Still Keep Famous Homicide Away 
From Matteawan—-Jerome Was Outpointed cTo-day 

v m Small Court Room yiithough He Put Up A?gament'
'George hh *Morris, one of Thaws 

Hampshire lawyers, answered 
Jerome^’* Wtf appKcafion for the writ 
was entirety regtfhil, Tie' said, white 
the \i a rrani on which -New York 
sought to get Thaw was a mere sub
terfuge.

“It is an honest endeavor on our 
part to get this matter before the 
court,” he said. “VYe have had no 
assurance that Mr. Jerome would not 
take Mr. Thaw at once if the extra
dition warrant were signed.”

IS INSPECTING ARMYMORE SERIOUS TO-DAY In a New Court.COLEBROOK, N.H., Sept. 16.— 
I Harry K. Thaw, with his custodians 
land train, of contending lawyers left 

[VI at 6.18,o'clock this morning for Lt<-
• iletoit, N.H., to appear in the United 
States district court in the habeas 
corpus proceedings to checkmate any 
attemfft to rush him back to New 
York.

w-n.. —sjçv- U ». Uftêig, nil if lOOi
000 Men to Fight Home Rate White 
Number May be Doubled When Re* 
cruiting Takes Place,

Sept. 16.T-;LITTLETON, X.H.,
Harry jj- TW. :h tlK joint custody 
of- -k.-nitvil 'States Marshal ‘Nvtte"âtrit
the Sheriff of Coos county, arrived 
here this forenoon from Colebrook.
Crowds greeted him at every station.
Sitting by an open window, he made 
it a point to lean out and talk with 

Thaw's attorneys had obtained this the idlers. On arriving here hei was 
writ as a protection in case Cover- taken to the marshal's quarters pre- 
nor Felker signed a warrant granting paratory to. being arraigned at 11 

.... . 1 i.rinir to a standstill I the fugitive’s vxtraditon. o’clock.MW \ ORK, Sept, lb— c ! thousands of motor omnibuses now I Thaw rose earlier than at any time The little court room began to fill After hearing arguments, the court 
London this morning s > . c he streets 0{ London is since his escape from the Matteawan up shortly after ten o'clock. The sllspened Proceedings. No date
the result ot the ‘ h 0 . ' j tilrC itencd owing to the issue of a | asylum for the criminal insane on general public was not admitted, but set £or a future hearing. This was a

' ’iHlr employees in -ive p y I • t]ie masters prohibiting I Sunday morning. August 17. Early perhaps too of select friends of.court victory for Thaw since the New York
rnl.u . two English rai way * , . , d dr;vers from wearing I breakfast was ordered for all hands attendants and the like, managed to authorities were anxious to have the

became involved m the V're ! Trade union badgcs' last night, and the Thaw followers, gain admittance. Outside the, building writ quashed.
.".port wor ers lspu e. - b : Personai &7Ljh&cb oaohrtâol newspaper men. lawyers, guards, tele- a crowd in which women predomin- alarshal Xute and Sheriff Drew,
■in one thousand ti p - ! Mr Fred Andrews of London. Eng, graph operators and the persistent ated. jammed the street from curb to Were appointed to continue as custo-

l,v London . or i s Y j • v:s:t:n„ bis brother, Mr. Walter I curious trooped toward the Maine c.urb. dians of the fugitive with Instruc-
"inpany struc - wo^r in s {used W Andrews, Brant- Ave., and will Central Railroad station shortly at-j When court opened. Merrjll Sl'Urt-, . , let hi.nl confer free!y with

Ot their number who retusea jn Hrantford, ter sun-up to board the train. | leff of Colebrook, counsel for Thaw
tra C, anc a . \\r Cobdcn spent yesterday in I Thaw was to he represented in pointed out that the extradition hear-

-mng a sympathetic movement, Mr ^ Lobden P rourt before Judge Aldrich by Moses | ing in the Thaw case /was to be held
f|ad. ‘-"n^Vn'rkihi're Railway who ‘ Mrs. F. C. Harp motored a party IT. Crossman and !.. J. Vorhaus of in the near future, probably to-mor- 
' me «u . , .1 * ' h'lve * to London and retuin last week. I New York City. Jerome, himself, was row„ and asked that the habeas cor-
-nC asked ^to "handle had come | Dr. Kippax left to-day for Chicago, to appear for the State pf" New York, pus hearing be postponed Jerome 

, ’ , , J Northwestern I Mrs Shermon left for Williams-j He was prepared hitteirly to resist the objected. "There is no federal issue
rough the London Northwestern j ^Mrs-^e ^ ..nove of the Thaw lawyers to obtain involved here.” he said. “I feel con-
Lf1 ' .... • , i j ie sa:d to be Miss Dancey,. who has been visit-1 a continuance of the writ, on the strained to say that this writ has been

u’,.s "-vnidlv but so far there has ' ing friends in the city, left for De- I ground that it was not a bona fide obtained under circumstances vv mh 
iTno8 disorder In Dublin itseîf, I troit this afternoon. , writ of habeas corpus, but an emer- approach very near trifling with he

, thousand persons are Miss Edith Jones of' Wayburn, I gency measure designed to meet pos- court. Heie he introduced
U..VV idL T1k Uborerî f„ the biuld- Sask.. is the guest of Mrs. E. A-\W developments after the extra- davit by Undsay Denmsom a news-

tr. r {lls d to give an under- Hughes. 11 Edgerton St. dition hearing at Concord, tentative- .paper writer, setting .
1 trades et c , g C Misses Ethel and Annie Tattersal. L. <et for Wednesday. Thaw’s law- Thaw s counsel had told him that the

■ Imed trlstriLsy Farm îabJrerMn have returned to' the city after a \%r’s on the other hand, said they writ had been obtained, not to bring tm chauffeur.
' ounty Dublin also went on strike lengthy trip" to Winnipeg, Austen and wyutd contend that, while they did about the fugitive s freedom now,

■Stcrday and further rises in the Brandon. . not seek their client's immediate re-
-,rices of food are expected. In Dub- The ladies of the Hospital Aid will ,easc they wanted the court s protec- 
lin the pawn shops will take no more be busy to-day and succeeding days I ,jon jn view of the fact that the New 
pledges. They are overflowing now placing the furniture in the new I Hampshire statutes afforded them no 

clothing and ; Nurses’ Hoirie,, in readiness for I resource to the courts, once the gov- 
formal opening on Friday of this | ernor bad granted extradition.

The institution will also be 
for public inspection on Satur-

.ploye* &~~TuJO Englâh Raihm 
Systems Refuse to Handle Irisk Trai
de--Strike is Spreading Through- 
out All Ireland

En

whicW[Canadian Pres» DeNvatch] [ will visit the various COlpS
BELFAST, Ireland. Sept. 16.—Sir • have been formed by drilled men 

Edward Carson, the leader of the the Unionist Clubs and Orange 
Irish Unionists, landed in Ireland to
day with the object of inspecting the 
volunteer army which is being raised 
in the province of Ulster to* support 
the provisional government which it 
is said, is to be brought into exist- 

in the event of the home rule for 
Ireland hill becoming law.

The Ulster army is said ro be 
thoroughly organized and already to provisional government 
have attained a strength of about purposed eventually to establish 
100.000 men which number is expect- There seems to be little hope olj* 
ed by its leaders to be nearly doub- general conference betwen tge vaJ‘”.
led when recruiting has been com- ous parties on the question of Home
pletcd. Rule although the possibility of the

The Irish Unionist leader intends holding of an open conference on the
to spend a week in Ulster in company | subject of Irish, Government as it
with his lieutenants with whom he whole is still canvassed.

0É

The climax of Sir Edwards visit Î9 
awaited on Saturday next when he 
has arranged to inspect the Belfast 
Unionist corps.

In the course of the week a num
ber of private -meetings of the Ulster 
Unionist council will take place to 
complete the arrangements for the 

which it if

was

ence

counsel.• handle Irish
He Will Go. Free.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—When the 
of “Educated Roger” Thompson 

the chaffeur, who drove the rescue 
car from .Matteawan with Thaiv 

in Sherbrooke on Thursday

case

comes up 
next he may be discharged.

According to counsel interested in 
the case, it is practically agreed that 
the charges will be dropped. With 
Thaw out of the country the immi
gration department has accomplished 
its end and there is little interest' in

An Arrest Is Made
In New York Murder

Police Follow Up a Golden Plate Clue and Arrest a 
Dentist—Some Facts Established.

ore
that

Thompso’n has received an offer 
to safeguard hint in the future against fio-m a Canadian vaudeville circuit to 
sudden removal., should extradition tell the story of the escape Iron, Mat- 
be "ranted. “This writ,” lie conclud
ed, “presents no serious question of and is considering it. He says any- 
law or fact, but was obtained for no | way lie won’t go back to New 1 or- 
other purpose than delay.” 1 State.

in the form of a monologueteawan
i

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—A plate From sources which Inspector Fan- 
from which counterfeit $10 gold cer- rot refused to divulge, he stated that 
tificates may have been struck off, he had traced the “George Miller 
found in the rooms of the Rev. Hans whose name was signed, to the rent 
Schmidt, the confessed murderer of receipt to the office of Dr. Muret, 30E 
Anna Aumutter, whose body he told St. Nicholas Avenue. 1 In the mean- 
the police he cut up and cast into time Mrs. Mary Bowye. owner of 
the waters of the Hudson River in the apartment at the ï34th Street 
an effort to hide his crime, led to the .address went with détectives to the 
arrest shortly after midnigflit (this dentist's office, where he also lived, 
mormttg of Dr. Ernest Arthur Mur- and positively ideAtltied him as 
et. a dentist on the technical charge “George Miller”’ ,
of counterfeiting. In reply to questions put to him by

With Dr. Muret, was held Bertha Inspector Faurot 
Zeck. a girl 41 year old. who was |eged to have said that he had beet* 
his housekeeper, as a material witness in counterfeiting operations wit 
on the counterfeiting .charge prefer,- Schmidt. In the same breath he cned 
ed aganst her employer. * ’a‘ he was sorry die had ever met

‘ , , ... the priest. After Ms arrival at po-After the copper counterfeiting plate ^ head(|Uarters Muret answered
« Schmidts room had been round. ?tions put to h,m hy th, Inspecccc
the detectives ransacked the priests tion „t tl) him w the Inspector
personal papers and discovered a re-, ^ ^ appaTent caador and when 
ceipted bill for rent having been paid 
by a “George Miller!’ for an apart-, 

at 516 West 134th Street, and 
there the detectives alleged they 
found a complete outfit for the manu
facture of photographic prints such 
as might be used in making counter
feit bills. Here also the detectives 
told of having found the half-burned 
parts of several imvressions of a $10 
gold certificate. Examination dis
closed that they may have been print
ed from the. plate found earlier in 
the night in the rooms of Schmidt at 
the rectory of St. Joseph’s Church, 
where he was acting as a priest at 
the time of his arrest for the murder 
of Anna Aumutter.

with cheap and spare 
such poor articles as hungry 
can scrape together in order to raise week, 
a few pence for bread. _ open

A great -motor omnibus strike day.

women

Stiff Legal Battle Waged 
Against Street RailwayHow Rev. W. B. Caswell

Lost His Furniture
-ss.'syrs; ssmi s? scts %

i No. 'Til* r-;
.G. S»,. 10.— The story, $1.00 ,o, . room T,„. ,1. M I rJ Ms o,or«i„« 1„ ,h, Hiyh Co.,, j jo. >»-<*"> hy'“h, SÆ"

"his th of the furniture from the stole the key to the from.door while More E ust.ee ^ 'oneoftl,e first clauses produced tfie street railway was filed along
home of his benefactor Rev. W. V- : 111 ‘‘p."v_7n"°\h°faml 1 y léft^’in the I tion, whereby Brantford hopes to gave the company a so year franchise, with a by-law of the city of Brant- 

' •’'"'ell- a former well known ran - , n g morning of August cancel the so year franchise of the but this was subject to the agreement ford l>y whlc1' tbe €'^ a.ppr.°''5d °
of Colborne St. Churfc, ^ Lfi with them Late? he return- company,' which is in the hands of a then made. Clause 4 said that, the the purchase and authorized he ex-

,.:,U ta ,h, pro-j td and entered by means o[ the stolen J r<Cei,«r. and .. *ao»oo in y-W* 1^1 ihl»,

.fcinion o, William H,mt a «..nd- ! to. Hamiet.nn a,„d (nr tÎT AdÆ' Rmlta,,. Th, by-law ,„l«d I», .ha
I,ml dealer, who purchased goods . He spent^ most aGrand Valley Railway cessary, relay them. This at their,own reconstruct,on of the railway with, „
"id who IS now c large nil tion struck him that he secure money was represented bv Geo. H. Watson, expense. A clause cited provided that T year- 1 hy-'avv made l* a c°n<

n ,la¥rr,S W3S rem ITZZÏ the furniture from the KA . Lnd Neil Sinclair. They also ' if the agreement was not earnest, tion that the rad. should be level
,> ' i j c liavimr been taken in I house and he rang up some of the I represented the Trust and Guarantee ; the franchise would he forfeited, i " 'th ie s et •

I,- VlLCaswell Mter he hid told a ‘ second band dealers. He is alleged Wallace Nesbitt. K.C., and John! When this by-law was first passed , streets ^
■ : , f ,m„nt hv the to have sold Harris a hundred dollar I A Patterson, K.C., for the National there ivas only a single track in this must he level. When straets w en pa

m-lice when under arrest a short j bed for a dollar and a half and other Trust Co., the trustees for the bond-j city. This by-law did away with other ed by the g»pa»y^tl e xy- aw 

: n,c before. The minister gave him things equally cheap, disposing al- holders and the mortgage placed by-laws made by the city wnh the 18 inches each sitle
lu une and treated Him as a son. lie: together of many articles of value thereon. railway Tt was held that recon.tr,,c- *' e. '“f. ' ^^fetween the rails. The

-de hi. benefactor’s camera and j and furniture. ' At the outset. So ictor Henderson tion had not been earned out, t1«.t "I. be.‘ alio to Irovide nrooer
■bi n uhaWc to sell it threw it away. I ------------- ------------------- stated that the action was the City the railway had not paid its taxes to railway was also to I a p p

family was leaving on August 6, Mr. H. Henderson of Galt, spent of Branford vs. the Brantford Street the city, and the cars were made ears for the fH'MM.to ( ' the
f.,i Winnipeg Beach and Brewer was Sunday the guest of Miss Elva 1 Railway, for the forfeiture of the quate,
1., |,| 11,;it he would have to go shift ' l.overy and Miss Bertha Wcsthrooke franchise of the street railway, owing The next agreement produced was agreement.
1.. r, himself. Tlve minister gave him 1 River Road! 11<> agreements not being carried out. that of July 17. In this agree-1

Story Was Told in Winnipeg Police Court To-day 
—Former Brantford Pastor’s Case.

ford pastor
he failed to hear at times, he polite
ly asked that the question be repeat- 

On many occasions he said, 
Schmjdt had visited the 134th Street 

in his clerical garb, cover-

ment ed.

apartment 
ing his Roman collar with his hand 
until he had entered the hallway. 
From tenants in the same building. 
Inspector Faurot said that he learned 
that Mhret. Schmidt and Bertha Zeck 
often reached the apartment as ear
ns 8 o’clock in the morning, remain
ing frequently until ten at night, but 
that they never spent the night there.

The last rent for the 134th Street 
apartment was paid on August 23 

(Continued on Page Five.),

The

(Continued on Page 5)

T H '•it- Imattic-v* Is rapidly
<r.1 t:m; 1 • 1 a\ .11 .Irfflif utf s\ atcmullual-

I It i l)iL-fmr'*
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u Mill! ing it l.y im mal th’vs* id^tire. conj- 
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tJ| Kit I nit-me** outfit «Uould be com- 
U 11 i»teif«t l»y a small hat, ae jaunty 
|nd becoming as she can get. but small 
Inti prrv’iieai. Funs and feather»» have 
eo m«»ro plat e in a woman h business 
lostume than they have in a man's. 
Bhe i« in business lor eXa« tly the Æme 
purpose that he Is—ft» do h«-r juU well 
iiiid to earn ner rnone;.. 
make a sensation

In a<ldi:ion t<» li* r \iuiiu'-ss outfit «ho 
01 list ha\ •• a bec« 
lillli* dresj. fi-.i in»

and not to

in» and 1 oinlorlable 
:f 'bar; at least on© 

(pretty eveninj: fiuck. an evening coat or 
wrap and a -i.'es* hat.

• w tb. best-dressed profeM.siotnol 
won>«-n 1 kiiM\\ pys a good tailor mule© /.. 
f«,r liei ch,;: 1 yru%: . u our-piece dredsa^ 
Wii b • oat im mu tell It i^ MpiiUtly cut, 
I'fiif. 1 nttifiK. and the dressa l fist en» in

important point
easy adjustment is always a»» 

in business women a
dot lies. T«» wear with this she lies a 
number <»f lUiimpes/’-one -of 4 he in very 
rime and dvlii at«;, to make It mare daiit* 
t.v for oevasiops.
pieied b>

ffi tilC’i)i»Utllie, cufll-
a smart • hut and correct 

glov**s, si,.- is ready for her oftlve. for 
the theater. a convert, an unexpected 

or almost any orva^ioii 
1 af an opera bo*,or m dinner party.

little

[luth cm 1 or
I-ra tical. vet smart-looking

everyday wear, lier choice
hay run to a tailored suit, with plain 
hurt waist - * (let emphasize the 
lain); or a mannish shirt and walking 
kirt, with topcoat lor cool and at or my

to simple one-piece dresses, 
f linen, percale, or dark silk. Anjs of

> a much bettel- choice ‘for btisi-
es.s wear than flimsy muslin frocks.

waists, and whitenw openwork 
tilts.

prefer so very adaptable 
wo 11 hi harmonize with almost 

)Ody and these i placed on each 
of the one woman of the party

women
they

|m l considered what the French 
••l'irtlvile." Tieaptly describe as 

lu began with an appetizer, broiled 
lines on lingers of toast. I'hvsv were 
Eom-d with lemon and dashes or 
rika find were Quite snappy 
|e the bouillon, clam broth, with a 

whipped cream on top of 
broiled chicken and

next

inful of
p cup. then 
Inch peas, next tomato and celery 
Id consisting of large ripe tomatoes
Led out and tilled with the pulp 
led with chopped celery made- snap 
[with v*reach dressing and cover**.’

while foi1 thick mayonnaise.
L I !uui charlotte russe made with

ft

ie macaroons ami strungl> flavor -1 ' 
1 sherry•. th*' meal of coarse, Yndlr.# 

of Ma K uolYcv--n.it ver> 
bat It harnioh'oas and 

. iind much eujo> ed h\ rt.y anest3 
XI» now just a few words abont th<- 
slrict ctt«t'.:v.le o' t1it.se ittle re.*-

tor:, to but

For the fvvhtit!
[e h hcheon lnvitatior. - ue itiyariab'

It o.ft from ten < . wo \vc.
bàfivanue. but t > > vivo».*.':-
h gs that jus; u iocd. a week.»; 
pi three or lour days is *!mte «tr 
Put notice. Of course the invitation : 
la large i-mv;*eoa are engraved, as 
k are 10 ail elaborate functions-, bin. 
I s mallei a nuns the hostess can write 
|ea t! • engraved name on her vis*t-

»n at one o'vIock,
August thiriieih

I atnl pc - soiia'iy 1 consider this ,sJch 
[ better J'orm for a small luneut - 
I can a rite short coitlial not s »:• 
Ing Ici il cuds lunch with h,. 1
Ki’tuin (Lue urn* *. it -.
For an affair gotten up dir the sp.. >“ 

1 . moment, as \l were, inviiar: 
fen over the :• ' c.rj • are

me fas.iionabie luncheon 
I or hall pa i. Occasu»n diy 
I held as ate as two . v!*<k. ’ 
js is not in very ghed tsate <:n.
I- function is

Artificial light is not .e. 
ry small -luncheon at hr

lemon:, "is
mended for at
© or for any luncheon, large or n,m.i i. 
cl in the >M:n: 01 Summer

1* IS corret v-iicii serving a lunch eo 1 
to use ci 1 her . *^tai-le cloth or to 

[vo the meal on a polished tàbie 
|bcllisher! with lu-e or < mbroitl-*; - d - 
hterpieve and dollies, 
kt a luncheon tiver. exclusively :o 
lies the hostess leads th: wsy to tl>e 

jin. while Ul il mixed ’.uneheon. 
kit. is u Iavidheon compos**) of <n 
rial nuvnbe; of gentlemen nnd la*li s.- 
e hos: J .ids» tlic way to the dining- 
bin. with 1 lie* most distinguished Ifnly 
jest or lady for whom the luncheon is 

1 Ls fol!d vpil by 
in 'couples and last of a'l

i * m on ms arm. an

V host -ss with the gentleman who H 
1 sit on *.«••;• right. The lady on :':.e 
fetvss* vie ht should he'- served first ant 
fen the guests as Vu y sit. first a Indy 
Id tiivn a gentleman 
Phe servant at the «V Indien: vs
fe dressing rooms foi * »tli ladies a:id 
hfiticmen.
baps, but keep on 'their hats, 
laiess awaits h* 1 a. • sts in the (Ira .7- 
k room, greets ;hem cordially and m-

Tbe ladles '.ay aside tli- ir
1 ie

uces one m anotiier. if tins is n^ecs- 
As so'Hi as all have arrived : .ie 

laitress or butler step? to tlie drawing 
loin door and unnouin 
kli is serve 1."

i>

that "Unr* v-

'It is ,imne,-essary to wait more than 
fteen minu: 
red O:
Ir it

a guest who is Ü» 
unfortunate enough to lie lat-3.
not f;iir either to the hostess 

I the other gu, sts to let tlie meal spoil 
>r ihe sake of one thoughl?vs« indi- 
kiual.

iAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1913. '

[ for Those 
Willing to Learn

Harmonize
Clarknson
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Splendid Showing of 
NEW AUTUMN COATS

Exclusively tailored garments 
from our own big city factory: 
all are distinctively cut. many 
prettily trimmed and beautifully 
finished: just such garments as 
careful dressers prefer to wear. 
They are made from the season’s 

materials, such as brocades, 
tweeds. Matalasses. two-tone di
agonals and novelty cloths: ill 
newest colorings and mixtures; 
all in the popular 3-4 lengths 
with slightly cutaway fronts, but 
all showing the newest in collars 
and handsome big buttons; a 
coat
should see. 
penally attractive. Ever/ size'' 
for women and misses. Every

A

' / .Z ll
new

'.±y '

ylgp%
' iMlIm IÉ1 showing every woman 

The values are esrmmm
price from $30>00 QQ

Special Waist Sale at $1’,vZ,
m Autumn’s newest tailored waists JHI. 

—made from pique, linene and |||| 
vestings. Excellent waists for IH1, 
business wear, and an excellent HH 
showing of equally pretty styles 1111- 
—all long sleeves and various ||H, 
styles in collars. All . $1 AA llll 
sizes and only .. ■■ 11II

Beautifully Tailored 
Costumes \

mm t

z
76
W,

VM t
/

!l new suit?What about your 
Have you thought it over? Have 
you seen our showing, and the. 
values we have for every intend
ing suit purchaser? 
pleased with the showing. We 
only want an opportunity to 

demonstrate these exceptional values— and no time like the pre
sent to look into the suit question. A few details only.
AT $16.50__Strictly tailored costumes in navy, brown and black;
made front good quality suiting serge; all in the new cutaway style, 
coats beautifully lined with satin: skirts in the season s newest 
cut: all sizes, and for this money are special value.
AT $15.00—» A young woman’s and Misses’ costume, made from 
Diagonals, serges and cheviots: the smartest little suits wp have 
ever shown for the money; strictly tailored, coats satin lined, and 
skirts in good straight styles; best autumn browns, blues and black; 
perfect fitting and very smart. (Ask to see these).
AT $22.50—A handsome costume in two-tone diagonals: shades in 
browns and greys: satin lined, with pretty collars inlaid with bro
cade silk: skirt in new draped design; all button trimmed and. 
beautifully tailored: a handsome suit for the money.

\l
You’ll be

The Northway Co., Limited
124- 126 Colborne Street

#%

5% inter
Few investments are soi 

est as our Guaranteed Mortj 
wards deposited for 5 years;

Write tor booklet “Mi 
particulars.

TRUSTS a
Com]

43-45 King 
Janes J. Warren Preside

Brantford Bra
T. H.
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NEW FALL SUITS.wSOMETHING MILITARY. AB m '■T m

J. M. YOUNG & CO. Dress MakingLadies Tailoring \
a*- Bid

■m > at Youngs•vGood 85
,s M

S3a
ait If i

R1 .IS. !

: I
.1-1

F
Some of the New Fall 

Suits
A Splendid Assemblage ij 
and Display of Autumn 

Millinery

B
: £| * #

n
m ssI B

: 1 j There is no keener -delight for the average 
normal woman than an hour spent in re
viewing the new season's fashions ; and 
there is no'better place in the city to enjoy 
this sensational relaxation than the big de
partment at this store. So new and complete 
is our collection that you will find it an 
excellent range from which to make-selec
tions for the coming season's suits ot 
tweeds, serges, Bedford cords, two-tone 
cloths, beautifully lined with silk and satin : 
some are plain tailored styles for those 
whose taste is severe : others are dressier 
models; many with collars and cuffs to 
match. Prices range from ÛÎQiV AA 
$12.50 to...................................<DOUeUV

1$
r$To write effectively of ti|ie remarkable col

lection of new millinery now on display in 
our Show Parlors, calls for descriptive abil
ity above the average ; and truth to tell, we 
doubt if" the ablest of fashion writers could 
do more than scant1 justice to the beautiful 
things now on display. \Vp recommend our 
patrons who must have something distinc
tive and different, to. see this early showing 
of ours:; it embraces everything from sinip'e 
tailored effects to the very elaborate models 
fyr dressy occasions.

vit fflmi
- 1

* .j &a

a,, J a1

sisi a .msx

X - f: ?
-i-4.1 m Regarding Our Black and 

Navy Serges
@
w

! 3
E
E

We have the finest and most comprehen
sive stock of these ever popular suitings in 

known weave and finish, imported 
from the best.English and French makers; 
all guaranteed qualities, best- fast unfading 
dyes and thoroughly soap shrunk, including 
black and navy. West of England serge 
suitings in fine and medium tweed, cheviots, 
wide wale in worsted or Botany finish. Mgn- 
finished serges in fine twill and Vecuna 
finish ; absolutely the best tailoring serge»;) 
42 to 60 inches wide at, per 
yard, 50c. to..............................

S3A Word About Those 
New Fall Cloakings

:

Si

eve'vj
a
mThe new fall cloakings arc being shown 

in very large range of colorings and ir.atet- 
ials. The diagonal, two-tone effects in 
browns, blues, grey, tans, Chinchillas, in 
fawn, Gilip, navys, browns, reversible cloths, 
in King’s Blue, tan. Brown, green, greys. 
The blanket cloth in six different colorings. 
54 to 56 ipches wide. Special 
per yard at $1.00 to...................

< ■ a
There is a trimness and a slimness about some of the new tailor-mades

suit of black serge is .made gay by bright silk facings and matching buttons. 
The high-buttoning front and pointed waistcoat showing below the cutaway 
mat at the waistline are modern style notes. With such suits buttoned boots

of kid or cloth will be worn.. ...

B
as
a
m
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of; pate jit leather with tops

; i. i11 > X—‘
«
@

$4.00$3.50f

I Socialand 
t Personal

m
TTf sf™l a-

, J, M. YOUNG & CO. B
4» M ♦ $1* m

The Courier is desirous of making 
this column of special interest tr* its 
many rentiers and items of personal 
interest will be gladly received 
at Telephone 1781 or lijti.

■M
Activities of the L. E. & N. 

Railway -Grading Almost 
Complete.

ys
Telephone 351, Use EithAgents for New Ide^ Patterns

4s=L._1_ iUn.jjV-Hl-I'-lJ -1L.1-JZ.M H ■ ..if. ......................-

S
Miss Jessie StewsÇfc.is visiting Lon

don friends.
w. —4s-— e *
Mr. Stewart Lavery is in Wood- 

stock this week on business.
--^--

Miss A. E. Botrid. of New York 
City has returned ÿfter spending her 
holidays in the city.

Work on the L. E. & N. Ry W being 
‘rushed in the Holmedale section of

the city. Two steam shovels are at 
river front between

1!

It’s Cheaper to PREVENT■telpIhm
iwork on the 

West Mill street and the river front.
Une of them, Marion, is working on 
the right of way, and the other in a 
gravel pit next to the corporation pit 
on West Mill street. The small dump 
cars are filling in earth along the 
right of way at the foot of Waterloo Miss Anna Savage, of Brantford, is 
street. Tressle work has been built j the guest of Mr. Martin Bolger, this 
at this point and the earth will be week.— Guelph Herald, 
dumped on both sides of it. , ,

Another steam shovel it at work! Mrs. J. Schoiield and little son of 
Wilkes dam and the Winnipeg, are visiting at the home 

of Mr. G. Thomas, 280 Darling St.

H. Charlton, Brantford, is a guest 
of Mrs W Charlton.. 49 Locust street. 
—St. Thomas Times.

—®—

THESE THINGS
Than To CURE Them

. SThere are quite likely weak spots in 
your plumbing which may at any time 

. give out. causing spoiled ceiling, car- - 
l pets, rugs, and pictures, and expensive ‘‘/Éj, 
j furnishings ruined, let alone the incon- / VfK 
I venience caused to you and your ; / y 
: family-

Would it not be wise to have us 
send a man to y6ur home, make a ‘j 

, thorough examination and put every
thing in shape for the winter?
i Phone us to-morrow, don’t put it 
qff. • We have the men, the stock, the

—__ experience, and can give your order
immediate attention.-.

t
k i

.1up near the 
earth from thera is being drawn and 
dumped along the line past the golf 
links.

The company’s yards in the vicin
ity' of the old Morrell street school 
have been levelled, and the ground is 
now ready for the placing of the 
sleepers and the laying of the rails. 
As soon as the work in behind the 
golf links is completed, the three 
steam shovels wilt be used to dig out 
earth to be used in filling in the high 
and wide embankment from Water
loo’ street to the Lornq bridge.

Taylor Faces 
Murder Charge

»
Miss Nina M. McKay of Wood

ford, spent Sunday with her sister, 
Mhs. Ed. M. Huffman, Fleet Street.

a > ^
Yv

Solos were rendered at Colborne 
St. Methodist liurch yesterday by 
Miss -Letta Hutchinson and Mrs. 
Ï eeming. 11\y4

i!

v T—~ •
Misses Lena Bain and Coscy 

Mearns. left for their homes in 
Woodstock last night,- after visiting 
Brantford friends.

N

"—^—
Mrs. W. C. Boddy,. Brantford, ac

companied by her sister-in-law, Miss 
Boddy- of this city, left last week for 
the boat trip up the Great Lakes.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

T. A COWAN t

81 COLBORNE ST.r
ectric and Gas Lightingtreating;Plumbing

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clarkson have 
issued invitations to .the marriage of 
their daughter, Edith Gertrude, to 
Mr. E. Dean Wilkes, B.A., Sc., of 
Brantford. The ceremony will be held 
at the Church of the Redeemer, Oct. 
7th. and reception after at . 9 Prince 
Arthur Avenue.—Toronto Mail attd 
Empire.

W.-M. GermarOCG., M.P.,- of Wel
land, accompanied by his son, Jack 
German., has left ' for Portsmouth, 
England, to be with his son, Barry 
German, who., according to a cable 
message received a few days ago, 
stated that his left hand has to be 
amputated in order to save his life, 
blood poisoning having developed 
from a wound. Barry German is in 
the Royal Navy and occupied the 
position of sub.lieutenant on board 
H. M. S.. Excellent. Mrs. German 
sailed, for-England a few days ago.

3,000 Out Now.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 16—The effect 

of the Transport Workers strike in 
Dublin was felt on this side of the 
Irish channel to-day when 3,000 work
ers at the Liverpool docks and at the 
various railway stations struck in syim 
pathy with several of their comrades 
who had been discharged yesterday 
for refusing to handle Irish goods.

All the railway stations and the 
northern dock were thus yuatje idle 
and great piles of goods including 
large amounts of provisions which are 
badly needed in Dublin and- other 
parts of southern Ireland have accum
ulated in tile yards.

In other sections of the docks men 
continued at work urging that a strike 
had not been ordered by their leaders,

James Taylor will face a charge of 

murder at the Fall Assizes, November 
11. Responsibility for the killing of 
Charles Dawson was officially placed 
upon him yesterday by a coroner’s 
jury. The evidence and verdict were 
completely reported in the Courier. 
Although a cofoner’s jury is not' em
panelled to enquire into the guilt or 
innocence of any person, but simply 
to ascertain all the known facts and 
circumstances surrounding the death 
yesterday’s jury, with the evidence ad
duced could do little else than say 
that James Taylor deliberately killed 
Charles Dawson in cold-blooded fash
ion. Certain details of the evidence 
had to be eliminated. Strong men 
within the court room were made 
sick by a recital of gruesome facts. 
There was not one sympathetic face 
in the entire room for Taylor.

The xjury spent several minutes 
longer than was expected in arriving 
at a verdict, although there was no 
dissenting voice as to holding Taylor 
responsible. It was suggested that 
recommendations be incorporated in
to the verdict as to the hours young 
people be- allowed out at night with
out parents or guardiarts. Finally 
however, these suggestions were re
jected and the plain verdict was 
brought in.

In the -meantime Taylor continues 
to thrive well at the Cotinty jail.

Mrs. "Munson Westbrook and Mrs. 
Leo. Emery of this eity left- Saturday 
morning for a trip through the West, 
where they will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Montgomery, Fort Qu 
Appelle, Sask.

•Urn —..... - ' —.... . ....... * ■--- .-------------

won't notice only what you sli- 
We’ve condemned, time after um 
the city hall affair, and yet you dun 
do anything.

At this point, the ma>or shut oft 
the deputation propaganda and the 
council proceeded with other busi
ness.

Mr. W. E. Long said he had no 
objection to Mr .Thornton’s business, 
but he did to thch odor from it. His 
men threatened to quit if it contin
ued. He didn't p.urpose to say any
thing about it, everybody had smelt

TE DEPÜ
I«mi it.

John Patte, chairman of the board

SITUATION MORE SERIOUS.

on the south side of Colborne St-eet DUBLIN, Sept. 16.—Over 10,00,1 
had complained, it might be true men have* joined in the strike movc- 
that rendering was done at night, but ment started by the transport work- 
that didn’t help the sleepers any. Even ers herei and the building and other 
the policemen along the street com- trades are greatly affected, ll is esti- 
plained, they were nauaeffted. j mated by the men’s leaders that un-

Mr. Patte mentioned days wlien lqss peace between the men and the 
complaints were specific, whereupon employers is soon reached, 6,000 
Mr. Thornton interjected that on more men will be thrown out of 
these days his plapt was brix;n work, as their labor depends on tha'

] of the men who have struck already. 
There is considerable ' suffering 

among the poorer classes, both in 
the Irish capital and in other towns 
of the sonth of Ireland, owing 
the rise in the price of food stuffs, 
brought about by the lack of trail -

(Continued from Page 1) 
have been deprived of getting anywe

benefit whatever.
Mr. Charlie Snowden said the trees 

likely to knock one's block offwere
while walking, ff years had Mr. Snow
den lived on Campbell $treet anil 
he had to swim out of his house every 
spring. We’re all workingmen, our 
little homes are just as near and dear 
to us as the $yooo castles on Dufferin 
Avenue. down.

The Tannery Affair
Mr. Percy Thornton, of Thornton’s 

limited, in reference to his request 
for a license, said the firm had spent 
$10,000 recently and had a sanitary 
system, which received the unqualified 
approval of the Medical Health Offi
cer of Buffalo. Similar plants in To-

- Aid. Hollinrake: Don’t you think it 
might he the civic dumping ground.

Mr. Patte; Smell one and smell the 
other, and wall know the difference. I.*

Continuing Mr. Patte showed that 
he was an expert on smells: He knew
what the Matthews Company odor; portation facilities. A number of ve— 
was. also thç Varnish works, also | sels laden with commodities arc Ivin 

rohto and Hamilton excited no pro- civic dumping grounds. Even on thc| in dqc khere unable to discharge tlu-ir 
test. It was expected to establish north side of Colborne Street, the! cargoes,
within a year, a leather industry in odor was highly objectionable.
Brantford, employing too hands. Mr. Hollinrake, lawyer like, said
Thornton said it would mean a hig it was doubtful if it could be proved! ^Kansas City Journal.................
loss to his firm if they had to move, which place it was. He said he had “Seems delightful to see a woman -
He wanted the committee to inspect walked past the City Hall recently, face once more.”
the plant themselves. A statement an() he noticed something. - “llnvq you been in the wilds

read by Mr. Thornton to the| Mv Patte: Just do your duty here “No, but, the girls have been wear

as we are trying to do ours and you ing such large hats."

These Flapping Brims.

was
council.

YOU SAVE 
nONCYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

ÿjSt'hcrdm/Gi/fStor&
r
• 1

!
,,cxpo,se(J. . Larjpcrj claim Jlyt .the .to

mato crop is seriously damaged and 
many reported having 
their whole crop. Tomatoes that were 
inside the vines escaped.

Quite naturally the price of vege
tables took'a jump upward this morn
ing. The price of tomatoes was raised 
from 15c. to 25c. per basket. Cucum- 

>r 20e. sold 30c. 
uliflowers ' was

Frost Damage 
Raises Prices lost nearly

There was a good sized week day 
market this morning and plenty of 
vegetables and fruit offered for sale.
Market gardeners and farmers who
were on the market this mornnig hers that sold for 2 
reported that the heavy frost played for 2. The price of 
havoc with ail vegetables that were raised from 15c. to 25c.
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MAUDE ADAMS.

Who will be seen at the G rand here in “Peter Pan.”
nit.
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FAQ* TWO

HO
FOR

East
$21 OO—-Large scvvn-rotw 

ug'.i St.; îjoiH) tl'ixvn, bj

$1850—Modern uix-rooi 
down, balam e moiittij

$ 18 5 O — I I : 1 n < U < » m v t u- \ v | 
in good locality.

$1000 cash for an invesi
3 550—Two nice red hr id 

$200 down, balance ail

1

Hard
Insurancs

103 1-2

1836 THti
Bga

TT Years In Business.

fl The Convenience \î
of a

\ Joint Account

J

JBRANTFORD BRANCH 

Open Saturd

Farms ! Farms! F
63 acres choice clay loam, 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford.
bank barhous<S ten rooms, 

good, excellent water at Im 
barn. Two natural gas wells 1 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam. - Hi 
bank barn,brick house, new 

floors; hog pen. drive sliei 
fences: 20 acre- limber: xvvUJ 
good orchard: situated 11 nil 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from 
station; 1-4 mile from eli< 
school. This is an Al gram i 
farm and a snap. Trace $10,01

73.

W. ALMAS &
Real Estate Agents and A

•-il -4
■

HL--. ... c a a. ^ ^

I FIVE MIL
Royal Loan

Holds FIR.9 
on property 
FIVE MIL 
Every depcj 
these Mortd

3 p.c. on Daily Dal 
Deposit i

4 T,3 p.c. rm 2 year 1
5 p.c- on 5 year Dcj
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!

A vegetable CONSTIPATION 
CURE.THE BANK OF 1913 For

Immediate
Sale

********************1836
s MARKET REPORTS : For

Immediate
Sale

..._li North Ameriea
Î7 Years ifi Business. Cm?"toi r.nd Siitnlus Over $7,600,000.

A Joint Account may he opened 
in the names of two or more per- 

Whichever one can most 
vcnicntiy reach the bank can 

then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed. It 

time and trouble.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste 
neys
tion. As a general tonic and^system 
cleanser nothing is so mild an3 effici
ent as Dr, Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

B$e
**********************

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—World shipments 
much larger than expected had a depress
ing effect today In wheat. There was 
a transient rally, but the market closed 
heavy at a range varying from 14 c net 
decline to an advance of a shade. Corn 
suffered a final setback of % to 14c, and 
oats finished with a loss of 14c to an 
equal gain. In provisions the outcome 
was irregular, strung out from lue oil 
to 12%c up. . *. ....The Liverpool market closed 14d lower 
on wheat, and unchanged on corn, Ber
lin and Budapest %c lower,

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Open. High. Low. Close,

128 acres of rolling clay loam, I 
3 miles from the City of Brant- I 
ford; good orchard and quantity e 
of small fruit.. T,h.P buildings I 
consist of a large hank barn, I 
drive shed and 15-room 2 storey I 
frame house. There are also 3 I 
wells and 2 cisterns. Possession 1 
at once; price $8,000. Here is 1 
an opportunity to purchase one I 
of the best farms in Brant Co., I 
at a reasonable figure. We I 

would be pleased to show intend- I 
ing purchasers over this farm at I 
any time.
TO RENT — Large hoarding I 

house; very central. Posses- I 
sion Oct. 1st, $30 per month. 1 
8 rootned-house, good lbca- 1 

tion,; possession at once; 1 
$20 per month.

kid-matter, tone the 
and forever cure constpai

I!-'' The Convenience 
of a

Joint Account

sous.
Good red brick cottage in Eagle Place, containing parlor, din-*.

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets,coil
ing room, kitchen and summer
pantry, 3-piece enamelled bath and good cellar, city and soft water. 
Lot 40 x 108 feet. Good bargain. Price only $1,900. An immediate 

sale desired-

Important Auction Sale

J Wheat— , -
Oct........................... 86%* 8611 86
Dec............................ 85 85% 85

86%"
85*saves t

Oats—
G. D. WATT, MANAGER 36% 35% 35% 35% 

41% 41% 40% 40%
— RONTO GRAIN MARKET.

JO 90 to J

Oct.BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada

OOVEKNMKNT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

Halifax, -N.S,

May

Remember the auction sale of the splendidly built two storey, 
cement block house with 120 feet frontage of grounds with shade 
trees and’ orchard, occupied by Mr. Lefler on Kennedy street, 

the home formerly occupied by Mr. Yapp, takes place at the

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ......
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots...
Cheese, old, per lb..
Cheese, new. lb.........
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey combs, don:

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept 15.—Receipts were 

exceptionally heavy and with lower Liv-. 
erpool cables wheat prices on the local 
market were easier, the close showing a 
loss of from * to %c' Cash prices were 
* to %c lower. Oats and flax were in 
fair demand at unchanged prices.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
No. 2 do., 84%c; No. 3 do.. 83^c; No. 1 
rejected seeds. 81%c; No. 2 do., 79%c; 
No. 1 red winter, 88c; No. 2 do., 85*c; 
No. 3 do.. 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36*c: No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 
34%c; No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Barley—No. 3, 48c; No. 4, 45%c; re
jected, 43*e: feed, 43*c.

Flax—No. l N.W.C., $1.27; No. 2 C.W.i 
$1.24; No. 3 C.W., $1.11*.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 15.—Close — 

Wheat—Sept., 85*c; Dec., 87%c; May, 
92% to 93%c; No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 
northern, 8ti% to 88%cj No. 2 do., 84% 
to 86%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70 to 70%d*
Oats—No. 3 white, 39y2 to 39JJrl
Rye—No. 2, 60 to 62c* / J
Flour—Unchanged. pj - | ! ‘-d
Bran—Unchanged. Tr_

DULUTH GRAINTsnCRKETi “1
DULUTH, Sept. 15.—Close—Wheat—* 

No. 1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 northern, S7%o; 
No. 2 do., 85% to 86%c: Sept., 87c asked; 
Dec.. 87% to 88c asked; May, 93c, asked.

0 600 58
?......... 1 60

.........0 38
CANADIANô‘ii

! ' i0 65
0MFIVE MILLION DOLLARS near

s. G. React and Son Agency, 129 Colborne street on Thursday,
:

0 28 RS addressed to the un
endorsed "Tender for

QEALF.D TENDU 
kJ del-signed and 
docks. First Unit. Contract No. 3, will be 
received at. this office until twelve o clock 
noon. Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oe- 
tohov. 1013, for llie construction of about 
0 500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 foot at low water and till-, 
ing reclaimed areas,

0 25 the 18th at 8 o’clock in the evening. S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961. House 889. 515

0 27
. 0 20 0 21
, 0 15 0 15%’
. 0 14 0 14%
. 0 25 0 26
. 0 12 0 13
. 2 BO 3 00

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Royal Loan and Savings Company
Inans mill specifications and form, of ten

der may lie seen and full information ob
tained lit. llié office of the General Manager, 

X I",.. at the office of tile Chief

Holds FIRST MORTGAGES 

property worth more than 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 

Every depositor is secured by 

these Mortgages.

________ ___________________ \
Moncton. .
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at I lie oUtoo of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

on
“Everything in Real Estate'1

\• The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. P. A. Shultis & Co.East W ard HomeI’.J order, Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,
L. K. .TONUS',

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals* 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 11*13. New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
-I p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
•Vy p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

$1,300 —. New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms.

$3,000 — New brick cottage; 
North Ward; 7 rooms; sew
ers; gas; choice location.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing; gas; elec
tric lights; full basement;; lot 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash.

$3,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

$3,300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A snap.

• Jk t
prices.Pa

.------------- —-------------------- ------------ -------------------- --------------- :

5% Interest Guaranteed
« BESSpleBBa

ARTHUR Q. SECORDis as
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.

Phones-Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

$. Capital Paid Up 
ti $3,000,000.

Reserve 
$ $3,750,000.

Total Assets 
eg» Over 
------  $48,000,000.

CATTLE MARKETSsecure, and pay such a high rate of intei- 
On sums of $100 and np- 

nrihum, half yearly

Guaranteed" for full

IkPew investments are so 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments, 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per

lf
Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

Montreal: live stock,
MONTREAL, Sept. 15.—At the Monk 

treat Stock Yards, West End Market, re
ceipts of live stock for the week ended 
Sept. 13 were 3300 cattle, 4000 sheep and 
lambs, 1900 hogs and 1650 calves. The 
supply on the market this morn'ng for 
sale amounted to 2600 cattle, 3300 sheep- 
and Iambs, 1100 hogs and 1400 calves.

■ .eSTS&Mr*"M
and common bulls* and the good -prices , 
being realized for the. same, the offer- j 
ings of such stock on this market were 
the largest fofr many months past. |ÿles 
of common bulls were at $3.50 to ?<*•«*»• i 
feeding steers, at $5 to $5.25, and Stockers, 
at $3.2o to $4.25 per cwt. In car toad lots, 
while the tone of the market for. butchers ' I 
cattle was stronger, and prices were 
fully 25c per cwt. higher than a .week. 
ago.

booklet “Mortgage InvestmentsWrite tor 
particulars. '

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES.*The

For SaleTRUSTS and.GUARANTIEE
Company, Limited

«as Kin,

For Sale—For quick sale, brick cot
tage on Palace street con

tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, hath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.
(KQRflrt-Buys fine home on Queen
«PÛOUU street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;

Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 
01,800. No.84. F.E.

AAA—New brick house Brock 
«pûvUU street, 3 living rooms ; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market _ _
Phones: Office 799: Reside»?» 1239

$2250 To Let
Sept. 1st

!■

i ica J. Warren President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

1 storey red clay brick cot
tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar 
(full size). Lot 40 x 175, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought on 
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10 
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

’

The trade to small meats Y-as also ae , 
five, owing to the fact that American 
packers bought large numbers of tombs
and grass fed calves, but
this fact, the market for eheep and lambs
"îlogs6 continue weak prices 
Ing a further decline of 15 to 25e Per 
cwt., and the Indications are that they

go still lower in the near future*

V-X.-yWVAAAA/

f

HOUSES 
FOR SALE!

verandah.i !
j reason-

Sailor Heir Is Found.
DULUTH, Miùn., Sept. 16.—Chas. 

Rowe, a sailor, who has been Bought 
missing heir during many of the

_____, he has worked on
great lake freighters, learned yester
day that a fortune of $50,000 awaits 
him in London, Ont.

The fortune 
estate, was

i!

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

F. J. Bullockas a
last thirty years

& Company
207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

1Easy Payments

The fortune, known as the Rispin 
„_3 left him by a relative, 

John Rispin, at one time a sailor.
Rowe saw in an old London, urn., 

newspaper an advertisement of the 
administrators. He left yesterday to 
claim the legacy.

FARMS FOR SALE HOUSES$2100—Large seven-room and complete hath brick chvcllma Cay
uga St.; $31X) down, balance monthly payments.

brick bungalow, conveniences. $250
I The splendid farm belonging to the 

Estate of W. S. Campbell, late County 
Treasurer, containing 170 acres more 
or less, located 2 1-2 miles north of 
the City of Brantford: Fine brick 
house, barns, and stables, newly roof
ed with best metallic shingles, Capa
city about* 40 head of cattle, Live 
stream running through farm and the 
soil excellent. Price $14^0QO.OQ.

The fine farm belonging to the Es
tate of James Foulds, located on the 
Mt. .Pleasant Road, 2 1-2 miles south 
of the City of Brantford^ containing 
126 acres, more or less. This farm is 
well watered with live stream running 
through" same; soil excellent; first- 

Large dwelling 
Price

$2,600—Beautiful new red brick, . 3 
betftooms, double parlors and clos
ets. A bargain; Jarvis street.

$1,350—Very neat frame -storey and 
half; 3 bedrooms and closets. Fos
ter street.

$1,200—Choice brick cottage on 
HHP Dundas street.

200 Fanns, all sizes, Call for cata- j $2,050—Beautiful new bungalo; all 
jQgue I conveniences, furnace, bath, etc.
$2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, I Strathcona avenue.

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bust). Four actes of choice fruit.

$3,200 for 50 acres, good frame J Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
house: 8 rooms; good cellar; bank I Open Wednesday and Saturday 

" barn, 32 x 60 k drive shed 30 x 30. 4 | Evenings.
acres-of fruit; heavy loam soil. ‘ 1 * * ' 1 ' v

$3,00» for 52" acres,- 45 "cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick‘cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

$1850—Modern six-room.
down, balance monthly payments. „„„,.«>mVnrrs

$1850—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, ’
in good locality.

$IOOO cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent. 
1550 -Two nice rod brick cottages, six-rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

new
A School Teacher’s Death'.

Brock, ville, sept, 
death occurred here yesterday of Miss 
Annie, daughter of the late Rev. John 
Carroll of Gananoque. She had been 

patient at the hospital only one 
week when the end came. Miss Ctv- 
roll was a teacher of the staff of St. 
Agnes’ school, Belleville. The body 

taken to Gananoque for burial.

16.—The
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For SaleIt

* was

I L, Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

TORONTO SALES.
Barcelona 350 (n 37* 3-4 to 38 3-4. 
Maple Leaf pfi). 25 û> 93, 
MacDonald Ï10 (n 24 to 2418. 
Twin City 97 @ 108.
Winnipeg 20 <5> 207 1(W -4.
Spanish River 205 15 to 1-2,
City Dairy 30 (ft 101.
Brazilian 476 (n 94 1-8 to 95. 
("aimers 40 (u 69 3-4 to 70 3-8. 
Mac Kay pfd. 30 (a 67.
Monarch 30 (w 90.
Bell Tel. 8 («* 153 1-4.
Tooke 10 (ii 38.
Can. Perm. l5T<i 182 1-2.
Standard 30 (<v 211.
Commerce 75 to 205 1-2 to 206 1-2^ 
Can. Land 18 to! 153 3-4.
Cbniagas 10 to1 710.
La Rose 2(K) to' 225.
Nip. GO to" 897.
Can. Bread 7 (a 191-2.
Do bonds, $400 (a; 89 1-2 .

Harold Croasser
Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street

Phone 886

COBALT class dairy farm, 
house; also barn and stable.
$8,000.00.and

Porcupine Stoclçs
Bend to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda Sh, 

Toronto, Ont.

for their Weekly Mining Market 
• Letter. (*lve« full iu forma tion of 

leading utocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine aud the Uirlted States.

A. E. WATTS 
Court House, Brantford.

For SaleV

$ï ,675—Eagle Place, red brisk, snit-
$12,500 for 130 acres on Governor s | able for store, containing parlor, 

Road, 7 miles from Brantford; I dining room, kitchen, summer kit- 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel-I c|,en, three bedrqorps, three clothes 

. laf; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; I closets, good cellar, with cement 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil. I flb^j; bath room-
George W. Haviland

Real Batata Bell Phone 15301 dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
61 Brant St., Brantford. large patitry, three bedrooms,

_  * clothes closets, hath room com-
T~1 _ __ __ C-. ^ IJ ' piété, furnace, electric lights, gas,
l~J ci X ü Cl A XX i I outside and inside cellar èntrance.

. I House finished it» Georgia pine. Ver-
$3050—2 stOrey red brick house,with j andah along front and one side. Sale 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and on ea,y terms.

ment floor, electric light, gas and ^ J ^ For
3-piece bath. Easy terms if required. I nectiop, first-class location, For, 
Houses built or sold in all parts Off terms and card of admission apply, 

city. ' at this office,
Jehu McGraw <& Son TAT “DAY

Office Phone 1227, Rest. iReal Estate, Fire, Accident
Health Insurance, Both Phone .

OF CANADIAN NORTH-SYNOWBST LAN» BBOULATION»
* NT PERSON who is the sole head et e

mayf homestead8»7 qJmrte^MWtio/S'àvîto

‘or PSrffi-Agenctyief<5° the*°Dlrtrict!
& bo7n Pc§0,tX,7.nœcaoyndMadb, %Æ& 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ot 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
Tears. A homesteadet may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, aolely owned and occu
pied by him or by els father, mother, eon,SYng r̂rtartdh,7trîcrts<l9aterhome.te.de,

^ouBtaat^ia^ayh.sPrehoeSePietdQUap^ 
$3.00 per acre. Qutlea—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
iu each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
GO acres extra. ,A homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead right, and cannot obtain n pro-

Deputy of Minister ot the interior.

!
-

For Sale BTlvs Great Tfaftlish, Remedy 
Tones aud inx Igura^estho whole 

system, makes new 
old Veins. Cures Ncrv

Farms ! Farms! Farms!
choice clay loam, situate.!

Goon

î

6.3 acres
- i ^ n,iles from Brantford, 
lmusc, un rooms, bank barn, fences 

at hotisg and

nervous
Uiondin$1450—Tv/o storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good "condition, 
location Al. Price away dowri, as 

lives West and wants a little

n and

mMorrkœai and Effect» of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price'S! per ",ox, six for *5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all drugt-is(a or siailrA In

lformerly IViudsosi Tw»nte,Osi

,d. excellent water
Two natural gas wells on farm. 

I "rice $6,300. No. A 73 
150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 

brick house, new bank barn, cement
wire

owner 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$1(10 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself, 

rout faillis are worth your while, 
present we l ave a $200U bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

offices over Ryerson's bruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

More Doubtful.
Detroit Free Press.

Properly danced as tlvc dancing 
masters say, the tilngo may be beau
tiful, hut would it then be as popular?

Electric Restorer for Menhog pen. drive shed;
timber; well watered;fences; 20 acres

..... . orchard; situated 11 miles from
li,-antford: 1 1-2 miles from railway 

i at ion; 1-4 mile from church and
, ;..... l This is an Al grain and dairy

ini ni and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

PhQSplwnoi^evwy^pthet^

and vtt^ity. ^Prematuredecaiy nadal!sexuj|
rvnp a new man. Price $8 a box. or two^or 

îû Me.!ed to any address. TheBcoiaell DmS
Da-8S. tintharl»—-°"t-

At

new She Knew.
Cincinnati F.ni|uit;cr.

“What is your husband's average 
income?” ‘
^ “About i a.m.” replied Mlgj.iYiisej

Roi 10,Patent Solicitors. ©hiidten Gary 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOSIA
73.

Pltolie 1458W. ALMAS & SON surance. 
deuce Phone 1228,Fair & BatesReal Estate Agents and Auctioneers

9
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Dress Making ■

a

he New Fail
uits

fr delight tor the average 
[ii an hour spent in re- 

seasoiVs lashions: and 
Pace in the city to enjoy 
taxation than the big de
ne. So neX and complete 
hat you will find it an

I
un which to make sclvo 

season s suits otinmg
edford ' cords, two-tone

!ined with silk and satin ;
steles for those 

others are dressier
ilored 
ifere :
h collars and cuffs to

$30.00lr< »m

i
About Those

11 Cloakings ■
being shown 

of colorings and i; atet-
I . • m i i-loue
ko . i,;:is. Chinchillas, in
II ; *,*. . reversible cloths. 
Lan. Drown, green, greys.

< li l fere lit colorings.
Special

taxing- are

ine licet

I 111 -'X
Lie. $4.00

e 351, Use Eith

isiBieEBEgtBappBisieiee

VENT
’Ml v
j
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Mf.
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WmFt,

-:i:.-*\ V^ -

I
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wig-

t

LBORNE ST.
and Gas Lighting

>nly v.liât yon shotiVl. 
It;’vc condcnmcd, time alter time, 
[ city hall afïair, and yet you don't 
anythin
\t this point. the mayor shut oil 

b deputation propaganda and the 
tin oil proceeded with other husi-

Ln’t notice

ss

ITÜATICN MORE SERIOUS.
16.—Oxer 10,003DU ii.UX. Sept. 

mi have' joined in the strike move1 
Mit -tarted liy the transport work- 

and the huiiding and other 
atly afTeçtçd. 1 - is esti

lted hy i hr men's leaders that un- 
between the men and the

Eu le -

npio.xe - is soon reached, 6.000 
Pt« men will be thrown out of 
brk. a - ! 11 vir labor depends on that 

thr men who have struck already, .
-iderablc .suffering 

lion: the poorer classes, both in 
r lri-.li capital anl in other towns 

tli- south ni Ireland, owing to 
m the price of food stqffs. 

ut-glu about by tlje lack of trans- 
\ number of ves- 

f lmnoditics are lying 
klu re unable to discharge their

Th«

>rta t i- m 
ds laden wni

fh

'AY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1913.
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These Flapping Brims.
City Journal................

‘‘St em- fUdightml to -ee a woman's 
. * ; ' 1 more.’

” I ! a vg v. m been in the wilds 
/'X*n. but the üdrl- have been weftr- 

cli large hats.*'

Kan sa

g

ys

n
à
■1

:*

il

[ ■
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WORKING FOR 
OTHERS

rrtHE man who looks into 
JL the future unci pictures 
hiiriself the owner of a busi
ness wil live to lvnni that, his 
visions will alwivys be dreams 
unless his foresight has 
shown him the need of sav
ing.

Saving is not a habit that 
should be started “some 
time.” lmt. one that requires 
immediate action. As many 
days*as you postpone opening 
a bank account, just that 
many more days will you be 
working for others.

One dollar will open a saw 
ings account with this bank, 
and the highest rate of cur
rent interest will be credited 
every six months.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S. Smvth, agent

:

S

BANK OF
HAMILTON

■■
■■

■■
■■

■■
■■

■■
■■

■■



Author 
NEW y
Handsome Novelty £ 
asse„ Brocaded and t 
soft silks and satins 
these dressy models V 
and many have collar 
gracefully draped 

the coat.

... PRICES FROM

or

Ladies’ and Misses' 1 
and Cheviot serge, j 

in plain tailored style;

PRICES $:

Tailored Suits in Navi 
tweed mixtures in wj 

are made in cutaway] 
skirts to match.

PRICES $
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Paris Ne
(From ottr own Correspoi 
PARIS, Sept. 16.—Duck s 

who migrated to the pond in 
cinity when the season opeii 
terday, report much better In 
for several seasons past. Ml 
Shawcross had an unpleasant 

When he endeavored to 
dead ducks on the

ence
some
West” pond, using an old led 
for the purpose. The boat fit 
capsized, and the duck shoot 
in heavy garments and wadid 
and loaded down with cartrid 
had a lively few minutes in I 
the upturned boat. Luckily H 
ed with no more loss than a 
gun and the dead ducks.

The lateness or the Grand 
cars on Saturday robbed Pan 
victory over Brantford in a 
Ontario cricket league lixtun 

did not commence ujgame
Hàd Paris declared all out at 
of six wickets they would in 
but the whole eleven went it 
am) the game dragged out uj 
with nine Brantford men refl 
score standing. Paris 122, B 
80. The game was declared j

The

Came
-1*-

-is a revival of a style 
was very
ago.

fashionable y

Our selection of caj 
brooches, necklets, pendd 
bracelets, lockets, rings j 
tie pins is worth looking

The prices you will find i
enable.

Rings from $3.00 to $6.1 
Pendants from $3.00 tol 

Tie pins from $2.50 tj 

. Glad to show them to

Issuer of Mari 

Licenses

PffiSe
1U Jewelers Optician
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tract for the two 750 substation frans- orations of Sunday were still in evi- 
Tormers, they had been asked for at dence and the whole evening was a 
a previous meeting. U was thought must enjoyable one. The music for the 
that they would haveC to go $2,5On occasion was furnished by the Brain 
higher than the original estimate. Male Quartette 
Through Mr. Ireland’s efforts, the Kerr, Styles and Green), and the quar 
two transformers can be purchased tettes, solos and duets they put ort ,di-J 
at $5,000, only exceeding thet-ejrtimaU: lighted the audience to-.such an extern 
by $500; No aldérman here, said Aid. that encores were the order of the ev- 
McFarland, need smile if a few hy- ening. Miss Ina May Jones was the 
dro accounts are brought "'•SfTWW? reader of the evening âhd 1ter selec- 
There, is not one itenî- whereon the tions were given with splendid artistic 
estimate has been exceeded. ease and expression. The audience \va>

Wherewith the report went through delighted with her work. Four short 
without discussion. It pays to have operation in the church’ ; Rev. L. 
a good engineer. man on "activity, harmony and co

operation in the church:
Brown “A Little Bit of Love”: Rev.

ornamental cast iron street lighting 
standards at $50 each f.q.b. c$tr>, 
Brantford, be accepted.

That the tender of the Canadian 
General Electric Co, Limited, for 
152 ornamental magnetite street 
lamps including cutouts, also three 
fifty-light regulators and controlling 
equipment at a price of $16,330, be 
accepted, the price to cover lamps, 
etc., delivered f.o.b. cars Brantford, 
and to include complete installation 
of regulators, etc., ready for opera
tion by the Canadian General Elec
tric Co.

That the tende rof the Canadian 
Crocker-Wheeler Cp. Limited, for 
two 750 K.V.A., substation transforms 
ers at a prie» of five thousand dollars 
be accepted, the price including in
stallation ready for operation.

That the tender of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Co. . Limited for re
cording switchboard instruments at a 
price of $556 f.o.b. cars Brantford he 
accepted.

That the tender of the Canadian 
General Electric Co. T-limited, for 
complete high tension and low ten
sion switching and control equipmeui 
for substation be accepted at a prie -, 
of $$,425. the price, to include instal
lation ready for operation.

That the city solicitors be instruct
ed to prepare forthwith contracts 
for all the above.

That the petition of the A. J. Reach 
Co. be handed to the water commis
sioners with the recommendation that 
the request be granted.

That a pulmotor be purchased at a 
cost of one hundred, and fifty dollars.

Aid. McFarland, chairman of the 
committf/e, readl the report, which 

seconded by Aid. Woolams. Aid. 
McFarland said in regard to the coa-

big ExpenditureNOTES AND COMMENTS.privates and develop the necessary 
qualifications, to seturc promotion to

There
THE COURIER

If the déportation of Thaw from 
Canada iflvohzed an inconstitutional
ity of the immigration act, then said 
act,had better be allowed to remain 

that way.

The announcement is made that 
women wore beards in the long distant 
past. It would take a pretty plucky 
man in more senses than one, to beard 

some of them these days. '
* * *

President Wilson and his associates 

are stated to be now exceedingly anx
ious over the situation in Mexico. 
Sooner or later Uncle Sam will have 
to do the inevitable with regard to 

that country.

be commissioned officers, 
are in the army over ;oo commission
ed officers, ranging in rank from 
General officer to Lieutenant who en
listed as privates and obtained com
missions in this manner.

Does this look good to you?
Don’t you think it will pay you to 

investigate?
You are invited to call at any of 

the Army Recruiting Offices named 
below, where you will be treated with 

consideration and your 
If there is no

PiihlisUefl by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, at DaJhouale Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year in Canada 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—I-nbliahed 01 Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance.

( Messrs. Crooker,

*

City Council Does Not Quest
ion Big Purchases by the 

Hydro Electric.
UNION- the utmost 

questions answered.
Army Recruiting Office in your 

write

:The board of works and fire and 
light committees wçre the only ones 
to submit reports at the council meet
ing last night, 
adopted without discussion. The fire 
and light report recommended big 
expenditures for equipment, but the 
council showed confidence in Engi
neer Ireland’s department by not 
even questioning any detail of the 
work.

Rev. L.
town

, for Recruiting Circular, which 
explains all the requirements and 

___ .«llctnient. Perhaos a

Monday, September 15, 1913. A. E. Lavell, “The Church Militant” 
and T. H. Preston, "The Old Time 
Religion.” Each speaker confined him
self to his subject briefly but enter
tainingly and they were away and 
above the average "speech” at an 
occasion of this kind. A pleasing di
version was the presentation by Mr. 
Fisher of a ten dollar gold piece to 
Leslie Hodges, the boy who passed 
head of his section at the recent en
trance examinations from Grandview 
school. The offering was quite satis
factory and the affair a most suocess, 
ful one.

HARVEST HOME
AT SNYDENHAM

Both reports were

conditions of enlistment. Perhaps a 
be sent to your town to talk 

and your friends.

THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
NURSES

in connection with a hospital in
vestigation at Hamilton, it has trans
pired that the accomodation for the 

nurses has been poor.
Their sleeping quarters have been 

entirely inadequate and there has 
been overcrowding to a direct sanit
ary‘and health menace. The demand 

there has now become general and 
insistent for new and improved con-

man can
it over with you 
Write and see.”

A similar appeal set out on colored 

is also freely distributed re- 

and there are re-

1

The Harvest Home entertainment 
Methoefist

* * *

The Washington authorities have 

devised a bench for the parks 
will prevent flirting. This is done by 
the use of iron arms which are in
tended as a preventative of steel em

braces.

given in Sydenham St. 
church last evening was a splencju) 
success. A very large crowd was pre

posters,
garding the navy 
e mi ting agencies in all centres with 

a large number of petty officers eag-

which
Board ofWorks

The board of Works reported as fol
lows:

■ That permission be given the 
Brantford Hydro Electric system to 
lay their wires and standards on the 
insid ■ t the curb on both sides of 
the following streets: Colborne from 
Lome, bridge to Charlotte: Dalhousie 
from George to Brant Avenue: Mar
ket from Water to G. T. R. Ry sta
tion: George from Colborne to Dal- 
housie; Queen from Colborne to Dar
ling; and that all work in connection 
with the laying and replacing of the 
walks is to be done at expense of said 
system.

That the request of the Parks 
Board that their account for clean
ing snow at city parks be struck out, 
he not granted, and that they be no
tified that as long as this work Ls 
undertaken by the city the cost of 

will have to be charged to

sent afid the programme was an excel
lent ope. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M. P., of 
Paris, acted as chairman, in a most

erlv looking for men.
The truth is that there are

chances offering to capable 
both in Canada and the

too
* * *

Ulster continues to announce that it 
still proposes to take that garment off 

for the better purposes of a fight.
It may sound strange but it is never

theless a fact, that the West is tickled 
to death over coming the greatest 

cropper of its career.
* * *

British Anthropologists 'now in ses
sion in the Old Land have reached the 
unanimous conclusion that in the sel
ection of a husband a woman has few 

aesthetic instincts:

genial and pleasing manner. The 4e|-
many
young men 
United States to make a man-of-war 

discipline or army discipline attrac-
ditions.

Every woman so employed should 

have her own sleeping apartment 
from the main structure, for

Talking to the Pointlive.

away
it is not fair or seemly that those so

A FUTILE TOUR. CLASSIFIED WANT ADS. get right down to the 
point at issue. If you want something, say so in a 
few well chosen words. Readers like that sort of 
straight-from-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the reas
on why condensed ads. are so productive of the 
best kind of results.
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS- in this paper are al
ways noticed, because they are in the back page of 
the first section, along with the births, marriages 
and deaths. They are read by wide-awake, intelli
gent readers,- who are on the lookout for favorable 
opportunities to fill theirt requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD. IN THIS PAPER.

shows
perturbation over the promised cam
paign of Mr. J. A. Cooper of the 
“Canadian Courier.” and Mr. Ar
thur Hawkes of "The Canadian and 
British News” against the centrali
zation of naval defence.” —Toronto

"The Conservative press
employed should be constantly hous
ed amid necessary scenes of suffer
ing, and then be huddled together 
in some small apartment at the end

of the day’s work.
1; was a recognition of this fact 

which led the members of the Ladies’

was

no senseor no
of the beautiful. That accounts for the

Globe.
for one. hasn’t noticed 

wild desire, on the part of Tory HOOD’S 
PILLS

This paper
Hospital Aid. some time ago to com- 

the splendid work of establi-
appearanfce of many hubbies the world 
over.

same 
them.

That in accordance with the re
quest of the Board of Park manage
ment, as contained in the letter of 
their''secretary of July 14th, that por
tion of Grand River Avenue lying 
between Jubilee Terrace and Church 
street, be transferred to them.

That the request of the Brantford 
Foundry and Development Coy, as 
set forth in their letter of July 19th 
for permission to run switches from 
the Brantford and Tillsonbur.g Rail
way line through their property, be 
granted in accordance with the plan 
filed with their application and sub
ject to the approval of the Railway 
Commission.

any
journals to take to the woods becausemence

shing a Nurses’ Home in connection 
with the local establishment. Their

* * *
of the proposed tour.

It is equally certain that Premier 

Borden and members of the party as a 
whole are not losing any sleep over

The Winnipeg Free Press each fall 
publishes an official estimate of the 
grain yields of the three prairie pro

cure 
Bilious
ness. 260. 

Best tor all liver Ills. Try them.

task was a laborious one, but the 
citizens of Brantford sprang nobly 
In the a- sistance, as they always do 
it, connection with any good cause, 
aril as the outcome, tiiis city has 

accomplished fact, some-

vinces and the figures usually turn 
out to be correct. The commercial 

editor

the matter.
The gentlemen named 

cellent and capable men, 
course, have a perfect right to tell all 
the rest of us what should be done, if 

they see fit. but their views as far as 
the Conservative party is- concerned, 
will be simply those of individuals 
without any backing from the ranks, 
unless they can create such, which is 

most emphatically unlikely.
The plain truth is that like Sir Wil

frid Laurier, the Globe, and others oi 
the Liberal party, have got in 

wrong on this matter.
Leaving p.olitics aside, as they 

should be left in such a case, every 
who gives the subject any consid

eration at allXmust realize:

1—That it would be a physical im
possibility for Canada to build Dread
noughts, 'save at the cost of many

are both ex- 
who, of

»
spent nearly 

months on the job, and has motored 
1493 miles through crops. The re
sult shows a grain output of approxi-

lias two
rv

now as an 
thing winch residents of Hamilton 
have just commenced to realize is 

an abiolute necessity-. Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.mately four hundred and fifty million 
bushels, and wheat alone , exceeds 

million bushe'ls. The
The formal opening of this -commod

ious and well-furnished structure will 
take place on I-riday of this week and 
will be the occasion of much legiti
mate satisfaction among all classes of

Use Either Phone 190Agents for McCall’s Patterns^1912 by seven 
early receipts of all classes show

Switch (a) does not 
touch the city property and switch 
(h) takes from nothing on the south 
side of Grey street 'to 2 1-2 feet ad
ditional width on the north side of 
Grey street.

That the cement walk to be D.’:l 
on the west side of Grant street,from 
Balfour to Brant street., be placed on 
the outside of the boulevard.

That the following communications 
be filed: G. W. Latimer of July 1st: 
Brantford Foundry Development Co. 
of July 19th; J. J. Hawkins of July 
2ptl; : and th^t the letters of Bpew^ter 

licentiousness and murder for theirl and "Fïeyd of July T8th and August 

drawing power should not be tolérât- 16th be referred to the city solicitors.
Aid. Suddaby submitted the report. 
Aid. Spence said he would like to 

know if Rev. Latimer’s letter called 
for any action.

Aid. Suddaby: Yes, that sewer lias 
been completed. j ,

The repoft was fpereupon (adopted. 
Fire, Light ïtiff Hydro

high quality.
* * »

Manitoba has barred moving pic
tures of scenes in connection with

The results of weeks of earnest study, careful planning 
and energetic working are to be found throughout the 
entire store in the way of New Fall Goods. Mere 
words fail to describe the beautiful collection of Fabrics 
Ready-to-Wear, etc., gathered from English, French 
and American markets. . . . . .

the community.
z

NAVY RECRUITING DIFFICUL
TIES ON THIS CONTINENT

Thaw’s arrest at Sherbrooke, Quebec. 
Good for Manitoba! This continent 
has had altogether too much of “his 
nastiness.” On the same basis, Ev
elyn Thaw, now doing a >'au<leville 
stunt in the States should not be al-

Vertain Liberal papers are still con
tinuing the pretence that it would be 
an easy thing to man a Canadian navy 

with Canadians.
man

lowed to display herself in Canada. 
Pictures and acts which depend upon

A# S# * .* J*. <*■*’That it would not, any -observing 
must realize, who knows the

V CtBCj f

man.
l’aitfrre of" Shelf a' move’in’ connection'

;, - ,. id:>i 1 .

gNEW FALL COATS, 
SUITS, WAISTS, 

FURS, ETC., ETC.

with even Laurier’s toy affair, and of 
the tremendous difficulty which Un
cle Sam experiences in keeping his 

regular army and navy up 

strength.
Here is a sample of the nature of 

the literature scattered broadcast 

among out neighbors.
"Workingman, what wages are you 

working for.
How much do you have left in your 

pocket after paying for your board, 
lodging, clothing and other necess
ities?

Do you know that if you are an 
active voting man, of temperate ha
bits. free from disease,, the United 
States Army offers you good pay and 
the opportunity, free of -cost, to see 
the world—the Orient. Hawaii, the 
Philippine Islands, Alaska, Panama, 
and all the United States. Also an 
excellent opportunity to obtain a me
chanical and technical education and 
thorough training in electricity at 
government expense.

You receive free:
Board, lodging, clothing, medical at

tendance. baths, lights,, and the ad
vantages of schools, libraries, gym
nasiums, etc.

Full pay and allowances while sick 
and while on ordinary furlough. No 
doctor’s bills.

A. pension for life if permanently 
injured or incapacitated in line of 
duty.

A steady job for four years and up-

Retirement after thirty years' ser
vice with a Government check each 
month for $34-5» to $90.00 according 
to grade held at time of retirement.

You receive during your enlistment 
a clothing allowance of $153.09. This 
will buy all the clothing you need 
and allow you a saving of $40.00 to 
$75.00 or more which will be paid you 

discharge. During your

years.
2—That it would be equally impos

sible; when built, to inah them solely 

with • Canadians, for the simple rea- 
that capable young men in this

ed anywhere.

§/True Eloquence
Chicago Inter-Ocean...............

“Zip,” is Maitre Labori's comment 
upon Chicago. No wonder a man who 

say so much in such small com
pass is the leading lawyer in France.

The Farm, the Old Reliable
Hamilton Herald.

Ontario mineral production in
creases; but after all it is the product 
of the farm that the old province 
must -continue to rely upon.

Sfto full
%

son
fast growing country have many bet

ter opportunities. can /<
i

3—Thai the very fact that John Bull 
despite the action of the Canadian 
Senate, is himself going ahead with 
the proffered ships, is proof positive 
that he needs them as speedily as pos
sible— far, very far. sooner than 
Johnny Canuck, under the best pos
sible circumstances would he able to

k
The fire and light committee re

ported as follows:
That the tender of the Orifamental 

Lighting Pole Co. Limited, for 15 >.

I If you have not already visited our ready-to-wear department and 

seen the showing of New Fall Goods, we invite you to come to-mor
row- Pite fabrics such as imitation furs, plain and fancy plushes,r v

/CASTORIA are seen in profusion. The use of fur plushes and real fur is another 
feature that has been given great prominence for this season. The 
list of novelty .cloths shown is a long one and every taste can be

1
Merely a Suggestion

Chicago Record-Herald,
If they tear up the tracks and de

stroy the rolling stock they may be 
able to make the New Haven road 
comparatively safe.

»For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

lay down even one keel.
The talk of jeopardizing Canadian 

autonomy because of the performance 
of an act long overdue, is, of course, 
the veriest buncombe, not calculated 
to fool any but the most simple- 

minded.
Hawkes and Cooper can spout as 

much as they like, and it is to be hoped 
that they will enjoy their self-imposed 
task, but they might as well make up 
their minds before they begin that 
they cannot make any inroads on the 
feelings of the vast majority with re
ference to the excellence and the suit
ability of the Borden plan.

And if the Globe really, wants to 
note party defections on the subject, 
it can find hundreds of Liberals who 

do not approve of Laurier’s “put off,” 
and at present totally impracticable 
scheme.

hli uÜ
suited.

___ ______________ Boucle’s wool brocades,

diagonals, velour cloths, Chinchillas and others, all of which you 

will find in the different style coats that

The principl cloths are
/VvW^vv'AA«VVWVVVWVVVVVWWVV>^>AéVVVVVVVVVVVVN$VVV^W^AA 1

â' are to be wornButter Bros this season.
I /

Prices Range From 
$7.50 Up

Silks, Velvets, Etc.

Vi

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store.

t
,

We are
flow in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

£1

New Dress Goods 
and Coatings One of the many new silks shown 

this season is “ Satin Grenadine” in 
black, navy, Alice, tan, Fuselia, white 
cream, grey, ashes of vio-
let, 40 inches wide.............t|7X« I LF
“Satin Duchess,” 40 inches wide all 
pure silk and guaranteed, is being 
shown iri ill evening and ti?*| 
new Fall shades at...........  tP-*-#VX/

Bring your repairs to us.
s

A special line of 48-inch whipcord 
• suitings in tans, blues, greys, red; inBULLER BROS.T NOTED SCIENTISTS.- fact all riew fall color- d*"| *| A

ings .. .i.. ..... tP-le-Llz

. Eoone-e
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
■in cash upon 

second enlistment this saving can
Mach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357

W
f

Ratteens, velotfrs, c , etc., QPC
price5*fron>,$l ,25 to............ tydUet/Obe doubled.

You will he paid upon discharge 
cents per mile from place of dis

charge to place of enlistment. Exam
ple—If you are discharged at San 
Francisco you receive in cash $51.10.

Ask your present employer for these 
and see what he says.

“Two-tone Cord-de-Line,” 32 inches 
wide, black and purple, black and 
navy, black and cer- Cfl
ise......................   tD-leUV

two Bedford cord in all the new shades 
for Fall,, 44 indhes wide, Û* "| 1 A 
75c. and .. ... ................... tPlalUNickel-Plated 

Snaps !
Tea Kettles

I VelvetsKE1PVHMCoatings
We have a hundred different pieces of 
coatings for you to choose from in vel
ours, diagonals, tweeds, either plain 
or plaid back. Prices QK
from........................................................... JLeî/9

advantages,
The pay is from $15.00 to $99.00 p.-r 

month, depending on rank and len
gth of service, with 20 per cent, in- 

for foreign service in the Phili-. 
ppine Islands and Alaska. Remember 
that all necessities are furnished free 
hy Uncle Sam and that you can spend 
your pay or save it as you wish. 

Splendid chance for advancement.
inducements offered to

Velvets no doubt are to be one of the 
foremost materials this season, both 
plain, two-tone and brocade in 
plain and corded effects ; we are show- 

beautiful range
\crease

a 1

from, atid up 50ci

See Our Special at 59q.! Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20
Special

Pharmacists, Musicians, Bandsmen, 
Electricians, Clerks, Bakers, Cooks, 
Barbers, Teamsters, Carpenters,Black
smiths, Horsrshoers, and other me- 

, chante»,
A favorable opportunity is offered 

f„r active, intellegent young men of 
temperate habits, who may enlist as

SIR. OLIVER. LODGE

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Howie & FeelySir Oliver Lodge Is president of th< 
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, the most distinguished 
body of scientists in the world. TEMPLE BUILDING
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The

Cameo;

>■4

- a revival of a style that 
fashionable yearsas very

ago.

Our selection of 
brooches, necklets, pendants, 
bracelets, lockets, rings ahd 
tie pins is worth looking at.

The prices you will find reas
onable.

Rings from $3.00 to $6.00/ 

Pendants from $3.00 to $10. 

Tie pins from $2.50 to $5. 

Glad to show them to you.

cameo

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses

FAtifi *IV*THÉ DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 16, 1913.

This✓ ! retire is of a different nature. Mr. 000 damages and costs, etc.
! Turriff has never liked the atmos- amount was varied and reduced by 
i phere around the Opposition benches, the judgment of divisional court, that 
i Public life for him means Govern- defendant now appeals from, and 
I ment life, and two years has been suf- otherwise appeal was dismissed by ( >- 

ficient for him when control of affairs visional court. Appeal argued. Judg- 
! is in the, hands of his opponents. He! ment reserved.

PI OF OPTICS ITTAXING JUDGE S
INCOME IN DOUBTNEILL SHOE CO.

Judge MacWatt, çf Sarnia,1 
Takes Case to Osgoode 

Hall.
_____________ now lives in Regina, and is assured a

~ , un- r'U- C’> c „ lucrative position from his friends
But the oig V>hiet bâys INO the Scott Government. Such a pod-

—Their Seats Are Un
safe Now.

Our Fall Lines Sufficiently Signed
City Clerk Leonard last night sub

mitted ligures to show that the pe
titions for the ornamental street 
lighting system in the centre of the 
city were sufficiently signed. There 
were 280 owners in the area and 199 
signatures had been secured, 
assessed value of the property was 
$15,000,000, and the property signed 
for had an assessment of $1.199,300.

Exhibited by Mike Solda in 
Police Court - Robbins 

Paid Stiff Fine.

tion appeals more to Mr Turriff than 
the glory of following his aged leader 

■ in his dark days, 
i discipline prevent Mr. Turriff realiz-, 
j ing his desire to leave his gloomy j 

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—There are] Ottawa surroun(lin.gs for the remun- 
Undcr the Ontario Assessment Act three Liberal members of the House >eratjve position in Regina which is at

are county . judge,s liable to be as- il{ Commons who would like to retire *his disposal for services rendered the
sessed on their income as judges? j immediately from public life, but |oca, government.
This is, in effect, a question raised Liberal leaders refuse to permit their

Brantfordites will be interested in Party tiefs and
; the following Canadian Press de
spatch, under Toronto date line, as a 1 
similar case was recently aired here.

■
are all placed in our store and 
ready for your inspection. Never 
before have we had such an as
sortment. Call and see them.

TheWith a very badly damaged pair of 
optics, which were beautifully colored 
as a rcxsult of an assault whifch was 
made upon him in the bar of the Bel
mont Hotel on Saturday afternoon. 
Mike Solda, a foreigner appeared as 
plaintiff in the police court this

Three Liberals wishing to retire, —

»T«:, i Jggfs. cLL SXtok!25 ïlSÉ1CÜ?. Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
of revision from assessme-t by the j q Turriff, Assimbota, would all ]ca(ier determined that no opening;',, 
town of Sarnia. The assessor was | we]comè the opportunity to retire, but |)e permitted to allow the people ‘91 

mg, while Bert Brown, Roy Lavery ; upheld, and following the course pre- for different reasons. Mr. Gordon jndjCate their desire, is the situation 
and Prank Robbins, three local youths I scribed by the statute, the judge then kas keen present but a few days dur- that ex;gts jn the Liberal camp.

arraigned before the magistrate appealed to “a county judge*.” jng the present Parliament. He is _ ------------- • —-—------
on a charge of aggravated assault. F. Aylesworth, "for the Town of sick of politics, and would gave re- Judgment Reserved.

Solda claimed that lie went into Sarnia, this morning applied to Mr. tire<j, but when the first whisper of, Brantfordites will be interested in
the hotel to get a pail of water and Justice Kelly at Os.goode Hall for an this arose Hon. Mackenzie King was the following interesting legal light
while he was having a glass of beer he ,order appointing a disinterested per- on tbe spot eager to bei his successor, /being waged by St. George business 
set the pail on the radiator. A large son to hear the appeal. The aplica- • j-He I>ast Kent Liberals would not men against a former owner of the 
gang of men of whom the three accus- tion was assented to by F. W. Har- have the rejected of North Wat-. Brand Valley Railway: Wood vs. j 
vd were members, were standing in court, K. C, rrepresenting the judges. eT]00; an(i to force him on the con- Grand Valley Railway Co—C. J. Hoi-| 
tl'ie bar and one of the crowd grabbed His lordship named Mr Justice Len- stitlumcv would mean the loss of one man. K.C... for defendant, Pattison. 
the pail and told the bartender to fill nox to hear the appeal at the, next yf tllc few Ontario seats left to the G. 11. Watson, K.C., and J. G. Smith,-j
it up. AS argument between the own- sittings._____________________ Liberals.' To prevent a Conservative for defendants, the Railway Co. G. ;
er of the pail and the men resulted * representing East Kent in the, present F. Shepley, K.C. and J. Harley,
and considerable language was hurled AIIAIlim HI 11 parliament, Mr. Gordon has been K.C., for plaintiffs. Appeal by te
at the Italian. Finally one of the men V U| llA/L 11 I'UAUI |-\ forced to remain in public life against, fendant Pattison. from judgment ot
struck Solda and a fight ensued, about OnUlf L.U UllHIlULU his wishes. ; a divisional court of 30th September,
ten men taking a hand against the for- VMVMUV WIMIIIMI.V A. H. Clarke. South Essex, has 1912. Action by business men of St
«ligner. He was knocked down, kick- UIITir 1101 I HUJ removed to Calgary. He rarely puts George to recover damages for breach
ed and punched severely. WH<|- HUI I I IW in an appearance in Parliament, and by defendant of contract to make We have just received a large ship-

Bert Brown and Roy Lavery, two of llLIVL IIULLUll would resign now if permitted,but in traffic arrangement with the C. . >. ment of Fall Games. In addition to a
the defendants’gave evidence denying _____________ any event he will not again he a nc■ Co. whereby current great range of new and interesting
that they were in the bunch that did - s clMatc. He is the only Liberal who freight rates will apply continuo y games our stock now- includes all the
the scrapping and denying that they (Continued from Page 1) could carry South Essex. Although from St eorge on same basis as from ^ favoHu,s such.as Checkers. Ludo,
had anything to do with the assault tl0n and could not rec?lve ,l- ln mak" the I.iberal maiôrities in East Kent Galt and other point, o p , 5 Snakes and Ladders, etc., etc. 
upon the plaintiff. Both admitted mg the attack. Aid Ward declared an(1 Sol1th Essex are large, the east and west m_ Canada Make your selection early and be
however that tbe_y had an argument he did not think Aid. Spence ia> frantic efforts of the l iberals against * lon ° j* bonds of defendant prepared for the long evenings, 
with Solda’s friend a.few moments be- done hjmself justice. making a test of public opinion n prStr r^avmcnt of aîliount
fore the fight took place, and had been Aid. bpence came back-again It these former -safe Liberal constitu-j Rx- Co. ^Jor repjmcnt of amount 

ordered to be quiet by the bartender, was a remarkable thing that Ac. encies indicate the hopeless position ; %» Moll Wddleton Î judg
Robbins claimed that he was struck Ward and no other member of the that party occupies. - awarded Sto"’ for $10-

by a pail in the hands of the.plaintif, boanl had heard of scores of cases. j G Turriff's reason for wishing to ment was awarded plaint,ff for $1 .
after the fight started and he simply Here was a man who received offices
attempted to take the pail away. He °f over 75 per cent than the a,noun
. . \ .v A , , r nut on the roll by the assessors, whatdenied that he was a member of the rUL, t1 , * T„gang which was fighting and stated ‘n ‘ke worId d,d he want Inln
that he had only been in The bar about lei Plae £> transfers of property wer 
two minutes when hit by the pail. taken' The assessed value of al was

. . . , ■ ■ . J , . . , $50,000. while the property actuallyMagistrate Livingston said he had per cent. morc
some doubt regard,ng the actions ol asses7ed for. !n so or 60 other
Brown and Lavery. but he had no trafisfers throughout the city, the 
doubt regarding he actions of Rob- assessor.s value was $56,,00. and the
bins. He. therefore, dismissed the mQne secure(, by actHal sale, $79,,50,

or 27 per cent, over the assessment.
Right here was a difference of 4 per 
cent in favor of EaglePl ace. “I 
don’t know.” said Aid. Spence, "what 

Theh assessors

tmorn- Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or moreHeadquarters for 

Trunks and Valises
were

“See Me and 
See Better”

Neill Shoe Co’y Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

The death occurred on Sunday 
evening of Mr. John Barker, an/,0s- 

; teemed and life-long resident of this 
section. He was one of Brant Coun
ty’s pioneer citizens, and was dearly 
loved by all who knew him. He was 
in his 80th year, 
take place from his late residence in 
Burford Tp. to Princeton cemetery 
on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.

Paris News FALL GAMES
(Front our own Correspondent) 
PARIS, Sept. 16.—Duck shooters, 

who migrated to the pond in this vi
cinity when the season opened yes
terday, report much better luck than 

several seasons past. Mr. J. If. 
Shawcross had an unpleasant experi- 

when he endeavored to retrieve' 
dead ducks on 

West” pond, using an old leaky punt, 
for the purpose. The boat filled ami 
capsized, and the duck shooter, clad 
in heavy garments and wading boots 
and loaded down with cartridge belt, 
bad a lively few minutes in reaching 
the upturned boat. Luckily he escap
ed with no more loss than a valuable 

and the dead ducks.

The funeral will

lor

AN ARREST IN NEWe nee 
some

1 Pickel’s Book Storethe “North 1
72 Market St 

P oue 909
72 Colborne St 

Phone 187k

4 E. i. Cromptem ! C@. f(Continued fton’ Page 1)

last, when, the police say, the land
lady received $22 from Schmidt. On 
this same date Schmidt paid a $5 de
posit 011 the Bradhurst Avenue apart
ment, where he has onfessed that he 
killed Ann Aumutter.

While Shmidt slept in his cell ',1 
the Tombs, a few blocks away, ig
norant of the arrest of Muret, the 
detectives that he saw a tall man ac- 
hours this morning concerning his 
relations with the confessed murderer 
of Anna Aumutter. 
with Muret the detectives planned 
to question Bertha Zeck, who • was 
being held in the Inspector's office, 
and to-day, it was announced, the po
lice would confront Muret with an 
eleven-year-old boy, who has told the 
detetives that he saw a tall man ac
company Schmidt to and front the 
Bradhurst Avenue flat on different 
occasions.

Muret is six feet tall, overtopping 
Schmidt by several inches.

1RU»
1The lateness of the Grand Valley 

Saturday robbed Paris of a 
Brantford in a Western

$cars on

xvictory over 
Ontario cricket league fixture. The 

did not commence until 3.37 TiT THE SATISFACTORY STORE - TEST ITgame
Had Paris declared all out at the end 
of six wickets they would have won, 
hut the whole eleven went in to bat 
and the game dragged out until dark 
with nine Brantford men retired, the 

standing, Paris 122, Brantford

1charges against Brown and Lavery 
and imposed a fine of $20 and costs 
against Robbins. The plaintiff was 
allowed $5 for loss of time, as a result 
of the injuries he received.

It simply looked like a case of an 
innocent foreigner being pummelled 
when there was no necessity .for it, 
and it was done 40 quickly that the 
hotel authorities had no time to in
tervene. Solda is an Italian, who 
works for Pete Cancella and bears an 
excellent reputation from all who 
know him.

<* J*

XE are on the threshold of a busy season, an unusually busy one, as indicated by 
* the favorable criticism we hear on all sides relative to the merits of our stocks t

Everybody is enthusiastic, everybody is satisfied, gratified with the variety, value,
À quality and Styles of the merchandise assembled here. Our method of merchandis- 
♦+♦ ing which calls for a personal visit of our buyer to the foreign markets twice every y 
♦> year, and the maintainance of several permanent offices and agents in the European ♦ 
y Centres, tells most forcibly in favor of this store. The people recognize the advan- f
T tage of all this. They know that as a resplt of these, arrangamepts. that the ad- £

vanced styles as they appear in the Metropolitan Centres ot the world are immediate y 
A ly found here— and it is so.

XXX wmore can be done, 
take a solemn oath to interpret the 

I believe thev are conscientious 
intheir work," Aid. Spence said in 
conclusion he had heard of only one 
transfer where a property had been 
sold for less than its assé«s<*d vaine 
The transfers he had

during 1912-1^, many of them 
being recently.

Aid Ward said the matter was not 
closed, when someone cut loose with 
“Move we adjourn.’”

When the aldermen filed out thev 
communad one with the other as to 
the full import of Aid. Ward’s per
formance.

score
80. The game was declared a draw. After finishing act.

referred to
were

Another Family Row.
Charles Priest and Nellie Priest, a 

local couple, have only been married 
two years but already there has been 
enough trouble to convince Mrs. 
Priest that she does not want, any 
more -married life for the present at 
least. This morning the woman ap
peared as complainant in a case in 
which Priest was charged with as
sault and she was most emphatic in 
her declaration that she would rather 
live alone than go back tô ÏTiest’s 
home. Her life, she said, had recently 
been made one of trouble and misery 
owing to the disagreeable disposition 
ot her husband and on more than one 
occasion he had slapped her and en
deavored to choke her.

Priest admitted that he had slapped 
his wife, but denied that the trouble 
was all his fault.

Magistrate Livingston ‘expressed 
the opinion that the , couple should 
take out separation papers and in 
order that this might be done be ad
journed the case for a we'k.

XX XX
I Local News l1 Marabout Neck Ruffs, % 

Stoles and Muffs
The New Coats♦>

:♦>
; T❖

It is a simple matter for you to select your new 
£ coat here. Every garment is a-gem in its 

way.
«$► The styles will appeal to you at once; there’s 

about them which will compel you

English Dance.
We wish to correct an unintentional 

made in the coming events in 
Bert

There’ll he too few of these to nearly supply 
They are the rage in

A
Ithe demand this autumn.

New York. We have a beautiful assortment which 
our buyer secured when in Paris. Such dainty 
-things they are; they put the finishing touch to 
the stylish toilet.

1 ♦»
1error

Monday's edition, regarding 
Watson’s name appearing as running 
the English Dance, Friday evening in 
Hurley’s Hall. It should have read, 
“the members that attend Mr. \\ ar
son’s English dance, will have a dance 
Friday evening. We apologize to Mr. 
Watson for his'name appearing as it 
did.

Gore Lodge.
A number of applications for mem

bership were presented at the regular 
meeting of Gore Lodge I.O.O.d'. 
last night. The lodge will cômmence 
degree work the first meeting night 
in October.

a smartness
X to admire; and in nearly every instance there is 
V hut one coat of a kind, thus ensuring exclusivc- 

ness to you.
£ See the beautiful coats at $9.50, $10.00 and 
X $11.50. We are proud of this group. And the 

stunning styles at $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. You 
will be impressed with these.

❖ -------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

X Women’s Overall Aprons

A
(Continued from Page 1)

Counsel for the Grand \ alley ob
jected to all papers being produced 
dnee the mortgage was filed.

The agreement just filed contained 
he provisions for the building of the 
Holmedale switch.

A number of by-laws were produced 
to which an objection was raised by 
the railway counsel. ^

These by-laws showed the share the 
company agreed to pay for paving.

The city wanted the defendants to 
produce the agreement and order pro
viding for the sale of the street rail- 

to the G. V. R. Co. of July. 1907.
Mr. Watson asked who owned the 

street railway in the first place. The 
City Clerk stated that he could not 
give information as to 9 date previous 
to acting as city clerk. Mr. Watson 
wanted by-law 376. passed in 1886 and 
By-law 377. The by-law and agree
ment gave powers .and right^ to the 
Street Railway for a period of twenty 
years.

Mr. Watson then asked for all by- 
jaws not previously filed.

Bonds for $35,000 given to the city 
were produced and a personal bund 
for $25.000 given by Mr. Vertier et al, 
was also produced.

Mr. Watson examined City Clerk 
Leonard as to receiving money from 
the railway. Mr. Leonard stated he 
had never received any money 

Still on Stand.
At 3 o’clock, City Clerk Leonard 

was still on the witness stand.
City Clerk Leonard had on hand a 

raft of by-laws, agreements and
maps.

under quite a severe cross-examin
ation by Mr. Watson, he said that he 
had no personal knowledge as to 
documents in the case. The City So
licitors passed on some, and after due 
submission to council, he made the 
record in the municipal archives.

City fathers present included the 
Mayor, Aid. Sudday, Aid. Spence, Aid 
Pitcher.

At 3.10. Janitor George Smith of 
thq City Hall, arrived at the Court 
House with a wagon load of hooks, 
By-laws, Letters, etc.

Brackets Up
Up to and including Saturdav 

n:ght. 1740 brackets have been place 1 
on poles for the Hydro Electric sys
tem.

All colors and kinds. Prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, ^

$5.00 up to $12.50. p Î

t.
iLovely Ribbons XThey are that, indeed. The new department £

(centre aisle), is a picture. The painty colors, the 
perfect harmony, the fascinating designs and A 
styles is attracting everybody’s attention. Come ^ 
see the ribbons.

:w A splendid style. A good washing, large size 
house apron at 49c.

Poll Tax Casr 3.
Having disobeyed the notices re

cently sent out by Mr. J. A. Stark, 
poll tax collector, calling upon them 

the annual lax. which each

:
A♦>

Womens Very Stylish 
Autumn Suits at $15

i. T Î 
$

which will compel your admiration. Second floor 
rear. The display is at it’s best. Never have we 
had such pretty hats—such becoming, wearable 
styles. *

Everybody is complimenting us on the exhibit.

♦>
♦♦> Women’s Hats;to' pay

year is imposed upon all single men 
over the age of 21 years, 7 Brantford 
young men, including three China-men 

called to court this morning and 
arraigned on charges of neglecting to 
“cash up." They were ordered tq 

the fee to the collector who was

way
£ Never before have such suits been offered at 
£ the price: for besides being made of really 
jT derful materials, they are finished and trimmed 

far beyond your expectations. These suits are 
£ worth half as much more money, we believe, and 
X as to that you will certainly agree with us. Made 
^ of all wool whipcords, serges, tweeds and novelty 

fabrics, satin lined coats; all touched up and 
£ trimmed in a manner just right.
£ Other prices$16.50, 18.50, $22.00, $25.00, $27.50 
j to $50.00.

won-
A♦14were
t

l
Xpay 

present. zNew Dress Goods For Fall XCOUNTESS TARNOWSKA 
TO WED SOLICITOR l

XHeavy twilled cheviotsffor suits, a rough finished 
fabric, in all the popular shades, 44 inches wide,

/ 85c. yard.

Black and white checks, used for separate 
skirts with plain material for coats, in small and 
large checks, 42 to 54 inches wide. ‘50c. up to f 
$1.50 yard.

Two-tone, heavy reversable coatings, tweed and ♦
Chinchilla effects, 54 in. wide, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
and $3.00 yard. £

Velvets in plain and corded effects: all colors. -A 
(These will be scarce before the season closes).
Prices from 59c up to $3.00 yard. £

Serges are selling very strongly, and our stock £ 
is large, navy and black being particularly good £ 
sellers; 4Z to 56 inches wide. Prices from 50c. V 
up to $2.75 yard. £

Agents for Skinner’s celebrated satins for coat *-* 
lining, in all shades, $1.25 yard.

I
% Women’s $2.75 Satin 

Underskirts $1.49

Come See the Suits.
Ai its ♦>
$414

:
This little lot of 84 skirts will find new owners 

Saturday, sure. It's a remarkable skirt; a nice 
(r+ quality; a good style and a real bargain; shades
X are black, white, cream, grey, cereise, purple, Nell

Rose, violet.

AX
£

A Great Showing of Children’s Hats, 
Bonnets, Dresses and Coats

— A very beautiful showing, indeed. Every 
Ÿ mother, every child,, is interested in this depart- 
£ nient.
£ Such pretty things—no wonder this depart

ment is always busy

Y£t

I./ li. XX 1f£
t1COUNTERS TARNUV5KA

It -Is reported at Home that tbe 
Countess Turuowska, who Is serving au 
eight year sentence for murdering her 
husband, who had Insured hie life ln 
her favor, will be released from prison 

• that she will marr- a Milanese so
licitor.

It Is further said that after her 
rlage the Uoun'.ess will Uve 1» Iwigluud.

tX *>

3 XX
*

mar-

Authorative Styles in 
NEW YORK SUITS !

I
Handsome Novelty Suits in Bedford Cords, Wool Matel- 

Brocaded and two-tone cloths,, beautifully lined with 
soft silks and satins that give excellent wear. Some of 
these dressy models have fur trimming and novelty collars 
and manv have collars and cuffs to match. 1 he skirts are 
gracefully draped or trimmed with pretty touches to match 
the coat.
.. PRICES FROM

asse„

$32.50TO $45.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in tweeds, serge, Bedford Cord, 
and Cheviot serge. Some are slightly trimmed and others 
in plain tailored styles for those whose tastes

PRICES

are severe.

$22.50TO $32.50
- Tailored Suits in Navy, Tan, Black, Grey, Brown and pretty 

tweed, mixtures in women’s and misses’ sizes. 1 he coats 
are made in cutaway or straight front styles and pretty 
skirts to match.

$12.50 ° $22.50PRICES

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colborne Street
s

Y, SEPTEMBER 16, 191.1,1

fe of Sunday were still in evi- 
nd the whole evening was a 
lovable one. The music for the 
1 was furnished by the Brant 

(Messrs. Crooker,luartette 
vie- ami Green), and the quar- 
olos and duets they put Orl ,de- 
the audience to such an extent 

the order ol the ev-corcs were 
Mis- Ina May Jones was the 
of the evening ànd hÿr s'elec- 
ere given with splendid artistic 
d expression. The audience was 
ed with her work. Four short 
on in the church": Rev. L.

"activity, harmony and co-
Rev. L.>n in the church:

"A Little Bit of Love”: Rev. 
i.avell. “The Church Militant” 
H. Preston. "’The Old Time 

n " Each speaker confined him- 
his subject briefly but enter- 

ly and they were away and 
the average 
n of this kind. A pleasing di- 

was the presentation by Mr. 
of a ten dollar gold piece to

1

"speech” at an

Hodges, the hoy who passed 
f his section at the recent en- 
examinations from Grandview 

The offering was quite satis- 
and the.affair a most success^

int
S. get right down to the 
something, say so in a 
eaders like that sort of 
[alk. and that is the reas- 

productive of thee so

6- in this paper, are al- 
are in the hack page of 

:h the births, marriages 
ft by wide-awake, intelli- 
he lookout for favorable 
requirements.
ko. IN THIS PAPER.

3

& Co.
Either Phone 190

;areful planning 
throughout the 
Goods. Mere 

iction of Fabrics 
English, French

TS,
STS,
C„ ETC
-wear department and

:e vou to come to-nior-

ain and fancy plushes, 

! and real fur is another

e for this season. The 8and cverv taste can be (*>

8
1 brocades, Matelasses, 

ftiers. all of which yott 

at are to be worn
*

■V.
is?
æ

rom -»

æ
-»

3
■to

elvets, Etc. £
■toany new silks shown 

“ Satin Grenadine” in 
ice, tan, Fuselia, white 
res of vio-

its$1.75 §de
s,” 40 inches wide all 
guaranteed, is being 
ening and
i at..........
rd-de-Line,” 32 inches 
id purple, black and 
and cer-

$1.50

$1.50
elvets

Jbt are to be one of the 
trials this season, both 
line and brocade in
ed effects ; we are show- 
Luti ful 50cr«T nge

[r Special at 59c.

& Co.
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Before buying, see oui

Rebuilt Ste
These arc in perrect com 
new mica, and re-plated. 1

Open Evening!

Howie
Tern]

ST

.

ê

,« *• ^

A

i%

When troubled with fa 
rashes, eczema, or any ski 
disease apply Zam-Buki

Surprising how quickly it eal 
the «martin; and stinging! At 
cures cuts, burns, sores and pi*< 
2am-Euk is made from pureht 

bal essences. No animal fats—I 
mineral poisons* Finest he ale 

Jj/niygists and Stoics Fwhe re.

♦♦♦

I
Lawni

ls$
11 Until sold we wf

Ball at
x

Buy one and
l 'XI AH Golf
£XX!J. L SI
X BOOKSELLE
X Spaldings Athl

♦♦*♦♦**♦**»**♦**♦*****»’*♦****

Dufferin Ri 
First itr-

The Regiment Looked 
Doings for the

A

For the first fall parade which ! 
held by the Dufferin Rifles last ni 
the parade state was 375. In tlujj 

of Lt. Col. Howard, v, jisence
at present in England, the regil 

under the command of Mi
(5enet, After -marching downj 
borne street to Geotgv • tree! rel
ing to the anjiories via Daihousii 
the prizes won .in the recent -L; 
ing cohtpetitiim, (he -football lia 

tor the second time at Nil 
camp irid certificates of rank ; 
also presented.

won

Letter of Congratulation ; 
Previous to presenting the ;>tj 

Major Genet read a letter from
Moore in which the Colonel coni 
ulated the regiment on the spid 
showing made at the Hamilton j
tennial.

The Major Speaks
The Major spoke of the sple 

marksmanship exhibited, and ,sj 
that the scores had been higtied
year.

Much Enthusiasm.
There was great enthusiasm. . 

the memebrs of the regiment, ci
• .individually or as a team, r-cd 

the prizes, expressions of pled 
in evidence. Sometimes it jwerç

the form of cheers, sometimes 
band and always the successful 
were greeted with smiles of uup 
front the. other members ni the 
ment. Several ladies made unite 
of the presentations,

mention',el presented p
The 1

names
for the following matches, vv 
owing to the successful competi 

having already been puWii 
not given here.

Mrs. (Mai r

names
X athey are 

match,
vards, regimental match. Mrs 8 

Mrs. idAshton.; 500 yards.
Colquhoun: 600 van's 
match. Mrs. ( Lieut .1 Gordon : g 

Morton Paterst

associl

aggregate, Mrs.
Gibson Spoons

The Gibson spoons were give! 
Capt. Gibson, and competed tod 
afternoons. The winning tcanijj 
Scrgt. H. J. Martin. D Co.: Jmf.j 
rate R. Gage, A Co.: 3rd, Privad
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AMUSEMENTSCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
The services at the Congregational 

Church were well attended and much 
enjoyed on Sunday. In the morning 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Kelly, spoke on/ 
“Maturity” or the churches full pro- 
gram. This he viewed from the phy
sical, mental and spiritual side. The 
people were the raw -material with 
which the church had to deal, especi
ally was that true of the children, 
and it’s aim should be to bring all 
into the fullest all-round develope- 

Incidentally the preacher re-

INQUEST HELD THIS,ARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATESH
L'OR SALE—Century Book of Gar- 
± dening. Six hundred illustrations. 

EVmale Help. Male Help, Help Wanted Apply 2 Mt. Pleasant St.
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuutlour *------------------- ---------- *--------------——* —

b'onnd, For Sale. Iteal Estate, To Let, Bus! tique furniture. I fivate sale. A!
Chances, Personals, etc.: ternoon and evening. 43 Peel street.

GRAND It CLASSIFIED ADS OPERA 
HOUSE

Friday, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

a 30
■

* ! 1
etH* M

I; Une Issue ............................
Three consecutive issues, 

consecutive issues...
By tile month, 8 vents per word; fi 

months, 48 cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mini 
mum charge, it) cents.

Birtiis, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
ticca and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one tn-h. ,"«> cents first Insertion, and 2Ï 
ceil Is for subsequent insertions.

Coming invents—Two cents a 
each insertion. Minimum ad 28 words.

1 cent a word 
»

a36II Charles Frohman Presents
t ri ; Six POR SALE—One gas engine 20 h.p, 

in good condition; as good as 
Apply Box 23, Courier Office. a24

Maude Adamsi
î I Witnesses Before Coronet Raphael To-day Tell How 

Crime Was Brought to Light—James Mounce Accus
ed Taylor^ He Swears, of Committing Offence Against 
the Boy- —Prisoner Was Not in Court.

In her most famous successment.
ferred to the recent ryurder. both the 
victim and culprit, and had something 
to say about patents’ supervision of 
children : the companionships they for
med: and the hanrs they were allow
ed to run the street-:. ’ The preacaer 
urged that we cease to apologize for 
religion but increasingly inculcate its 
principles and change the raw 
erial bfcforc it is too late into a ma
tured and finished product.

The choir was out in full numbers, 
the quartette sang most acceptably, 
and the people entered heartily into 
the service. In the evening a good 
congregation assembled to hear the 
subject discussed, “Is There Another 
Life?”

new.

I ï f “Peter Pan”L'OR SALE — Skirt Hoards, hake 
*" hoards, sleeve hoards , clothes 
horses. 194 Nelson street. a24

L'OR-SALE—A good second hand 
1 heater and a Happy Thought 
range : also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St. a*6

LOR SALE—Milk route doing 230 
A quarts daily: good living. Apply 
Box 21, Courier. a28

L'OR SALE—Ice cream and confec- 
^ tionery business on Colbornc St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tl

LOR SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
1 few pieces of furniture for sale; in 
first class condition. Nothing cheap 
hut the price. Also first class camera 
,villi complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kison. ;i—

word for By J. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister ”, etc.

Spats on Sale Wednesday. 
Prices : 50c. to $2.00.

Seats Wednesday — Positively 
no free list

I
COMMERCIAL ADS

/vuiumerciul ailve. tislng rates on applica 
cion at (.'ourler Uitlee. or to any reeogolxed 
advertising agency i:i Canada, Great Brit-
• II- Itv «.111- BuifOti StU-tUH.

- V

ma-V
MALE HELP WANTED

YVAXTHU—House painter. Noble & 
* ’ Son, 84 Colbornc St. m24

led and swore that he lived in Echo 
Place and had resided there for the 
past tl months and that he formerly 
worked for Mr. Anguish.

He said his son was 12 years 
last October and attended the Mo
hawk. Park school. He 
last time he saw bis son was 
o’clock on Monday morning. Witness 
stated lie worked for T. E. Ryerson 
and Co. and when lie went home that 
night his son was not there. He in- .
quired from his wife where he was he admitted it, said Mounce. 
and she answered that he was home was then that he stated lie was afraid 
from school and then went out. (he hoy would squeal.

Mr. Wilkes: “ What did you do Witness asked Taylor where the 
in the morning?” weapon was, and Taylor, after much

“Went to work.” questioning, admitted that he had
Mr. Wilkes: “When did you next thrown a knife in the weeds near the 

see your son?” | waterworks. He agreed to go and
“At the undertaking establishment help tho officers find it, exclaiming, 

of Reid and Brown.” ' “you can never find it alone.’”
Witness stated that he heard some After hearing the story told by 

man. whose name he did not know, Taylor, witness called in the other 
giving a description of the murdered officers and to them Taylor repeated 
boy to some other men and he con- j the story. An automobile was then 
eluded it was his son. Mr. Dawson j secured and the police took Taylor 
stated that his son had stayed away j to hunt for the knife. The party 
front home before over night without proceeded down past the waterworks 
his permission. ’ about one-quarter of a mile and on

Roy Misntr the right hand side of the road, the
On being* sworn, Mr.' Misner, the was found Taylor pointed the

a,imh.

Z T. H. .»<! B Station wl =o,i«<l blorf. Mom.oe r.eognteti the kmk 
the dead body of the boy lying in a ^ Taylor s. Taylor sa.d lie l ad
ditch in front of the Tottle farm, j thrown the. kn,[e aWf^. . *
Witness stated he informed James (Jay following the murder white he
Clark, who lives nearby of what he was drawing pipe to the waterworks, 
had seen and told him of how the Archie Likens, an a endant at 
body was mutilated. He said he Anguish stable, stated that he saw 
went on to Cainsville and unloaded Charles Dawson on Monday night 
the hay and proceeded hack to the a<t. This was at the ham on Col-
scene of the accident. ‘«rnd street. He asked Witness d he

Witness stated that when lie ar- had seen Jim Taylor around, 
rived back to the scene, he saw the was shortly after 7 o clock 
coroner, Dr. Raphael, Constable evening. Likens sent him to thcUar- 
Mounce, a man named Cole and a' once street stable, and later Taylor

and the boy came hack m a buggy 
This was about 8 o’clock. Taylor and

(From Yesterday’s Last Edition) 
There was only a small crowd in 

the police court room this afternoon 
when Cite inqpest into the death of 
Charlie DajvSon was 
Coroner Raphael.
Wilkes - (fid the cross-examining, 
while there, was no counsel present 
for Tayllor. The prisoner was not 
present at the proceedings, it having 
been considered advisable iiot to 
bring him from the jaill.

John Dawson, father of dite 
de red hoy, was the first witness cal-

8

Verdict Out 
Boy Died 
At Hands 
Of Taylor

1

moldYVANTED—Paper hanger; must he 
' ' first-class; steady job. Apply Geo 
Woolams.

, II opened before 
Crown Attorneyit swore the 

at 7
1

I
YVANTED—An experienced butcher 
’’ t,, take charge of store. Apply at

m26
AT ST. PAUL’S, 

harvestBox 24 Courier. Thanksgiving 
in St. Paul’s 

Sunday both morning

Special
services were 
Holmcdale 
and evening. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion with 
grain and flowers and special music 

provided by the choir under the 
leadership of Mr. John R. Varey. Rev. 
G. W. Latimer, rector of Trinity 
church preached an appropriate ser

ai the 11 o’clock service, while

heldWANTED — First class machine 
’’ hand for getting out frames, etc. 
\nplv at once. Mickle, Dymcnt & Son.

m28tf

“Itm
mur-

LOR SALK-—The contents of a new 
A furnished flat; suitable for a 
:ouplc of ladies or gentlemen: also the 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20, Courier Office.

if!m WANTED—By manufacturing conv 
. ’ pany. nnght young man for re
sponsible office position. Must have 
considerable experience and he tlior- 
ouglily accurate. Box 26. Courier. m32

wasDIED.
NICHOL—In the city of Bra«tfor<L 

Saturday, September 13th, 1913. 
Margaret, beloved wife of Edward 
M. Nichol. aged 31 years.
Funeral from the residence of her 

uncle, Mr. Robert Nichol, 107 Charl
ton avenue cast. Hamilton, on 1 ues- 
day to Hamilton cemetery.
STUART—At his late residence, 125 

Rusholmc road. Toronto, on Mon
day, September 15th, 1913, John
Stuart, formerly President of the 
Bank of Hamilton, in his 84th year, 
Funeral private.

J al4

LOR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet; cn- 
1 g;»ne 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all in 
good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist, 
201 Colbornc St.

on

mon
Mr. Wm Moulton, who has been as
sistant at St. Paul’s during the sum- 

preached the special sermon in

y
WANTED— Boy of character and 

ability for junior position in office 
Apply 

m26

al2I

LOR SALE— Small amount of pre- 
1 ferred stock bearing 7 p.c.. pay
able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

LOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 
1 bred, valuable brood mare, colt 
it side, sired by Warwick Albert, 
owned by Oak Park Co|; also bay 
gelding, four past; beautiful driver; 
afraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363.> Ü :

of manufacturing company. 
Box 22, Courier.

£ mcr,
the evening. The attendance yester
day avas a record, the church being en
tirely filled for the evening service. 
The rector. Rev. H. Miller was also 
present for the evening service and 
took part in the conducting of it.

M1
■>ynt f î T)KUG CLERK—At once; 3 or 4 

1 year man or graduate; state wages 
and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply \V. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. in 18

WANTED— A camp of Indians to 
’ ’ cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric 
Railway, Ancaster. •

iP
; GEM THEATRE.M 1 “Brantford’s Family Resort.”r20tf

B SPECIALS
Mon. and lues.—“The Trapper’s 

Mistake”—2 parts.
Wed. and Thors.—(‘Penalty of 

Crime.”—2 parts.
Complete Change of Photo plays. 

Mon „ Wed., Fri
CODEN CLIFFORD -“The Wise 
and the Boob”

if. 11if ■ Alexandra Presbyterian
Previous to-the morning sermon by 

the Rev. D. T. McClintock, a due'. 
“At even ere the sun was set,” was 
appropriately sung by Messrs W. 1 ■ 
Cullen and J. Harrison, 
lo, “Is He Yours,” was pleasingly 
sting by Mrs. Barton at the con
clusion of evening sermon. In the 
splendid anthem by the choir, 2‘Comc 
to my heart Lord Jesus,” the solo 
was admirably sun.g by Mr. J. Har
rison.

%
:

m32 COMING EVENTS
\\7A \ T EI )—Competent superintend- 
' ’ cut to take charge of saw mill; 

must have machinery experience and 
capable of filing large and small saws; 
steady employment. Apply Adam 
Beck, London, Ont.

AA SPECIAL meeting of Brant Chap
ter, Daughters of the Empire, will 
be held on Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 17th, at 11 o’clock in the board 
room of the Library.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. W. R. Heasley, 8 Church St., 

wishes to thank her many friends for 
their kindness and tokens of sympathy 
in her recent bereavement.

so-dwl8
EL s’»7
1’i LOR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 

*• old, city broken, plenty of speed;
and rubber-tired buggy, cutter

Coming—' Snare of Fate,' 
erfnl Vitagrapli Portrayal

Pow-l-S

1.1 E28ini larncss
ind complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 799, residence 
phone 1229.

YVANTED—A good chef for new Y.
M. C. A. . Ability and character 

both count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
salary expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job.

Notice -ha-121-tf
in the NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company have this day deposited at 
the Registry Office for the County of 
Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 240-55 in the 
Township of Brantford in the County 
of Brant and Station 850-54.8 in the 
Township of Townsend in the County 
of Norfolk, which Plan, Profile and 
Book of Reference was prepared in 
compliance with the provision- of the 
Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration rtf ten days the 'said com
pany will proceed to exercise, their, 

and till oilier

Province of Ontario
County of Brant 

To Wit:
We, John Donaldson and George L.

Walker, of the City of Brantford in 
the County of Brant, formerly carry
ing on business as Liverymen at the 
City of Brantford, under the name, 
style and firm of “ Donaldson Si \\ hik
er” do hereby certify that the said 
partnership was on the sixth day of 
September, A.D. 1913, dissolved.

AU accounts due^said firm are to 
he paid lo George L. Walker, by 
whom all debts of the firm will lie 
paid.

Witness our hands at Brantford this
,‘tixi.h day.fif .September A,U, 19.13. . .

(Sgd). John Donaldson (seal)
fSg.t) Geo. L. Walker (seal).
Witness: W. S. Brewster.

m24 TO LET
YVANTED—A young man of 17 or 

18 years of age, with natural in
clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office work. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Watcrous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

I TO RENT—Furnished bedroom. Ap- 
100 Wellington Street. t28

boy.
James Mounce was sworn and stat- 

ed that he is a comity constable, and the boy drove off, and ahollt 10 
foreman for Mr. Leslie Anguish, and o’clock the night man at the Llaience 
knew the murdered boy. street barn brought the horse o\ei

Mr. Wilkes: Was the boy accus- to the stable on Colbornc street, 
tomed to visiting the stables fre- Witness, did not see faylolr alter . 
quently? went away with' the hoy, earlier '«

No. the. evening.
Dr. Ashton tjven proceeded to de

ll

II
LET— Furnished house. 

101 Ilrant Avc.
po

t36
I < pO LET—House in Cainsville vil

lage; modern conveniences .Apply 
David Stuart, Cainsville.

p<) LET—Furnished rooms or un- 
1 furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 
Cockshnil's; with old- country people.

! I t32

m 12IMS Mr Mounce swore he saw the boy 
around the stable about 7 o'clock and scribe to the jury the condition in 
asked him what lie wanted, to which j which he found the body, all of whicu

has been completely described is for- 
riic'f issues of 'iTie' toûŸîür..........■.............

i FEMALE HELP WANTED

! liglits of exp 
rights WnffPl* 
said railway act, of which alt person < 
interested are hereby required to take 
notice.

Dated at Brantford this 11th day "f 
'Stqitcmher A.D. 1913.

BREWSTER & HF.YD. 
Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North

ern Railway Co. -,

-.34 the hoy replied, “J am waiting to g > 
Home ’ with my brother.”

Mr.'Wiftcs: Did you see him with 
Taylor?

No.
Mr. Mounce stated that John But

ler was sent from Colbornc Street 
barn to Clarence street barn and lie 
told hjm (Mounce) the next morning 
that the hoy was enquiring for Tay- 

1 lar.

YVANTED —- Experienced coat and 
skal hands. Apply at once to Miss 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. (16
w I pt? RENT — Furnished room ; all 

modern conveniences. Apply 144 
Murray streets

Dr- E. C. Ashton.
Dr. Ashtos swore that he was called 

by High County Constable Kerr about 
8 o’clock on Tuesday morning and 
drove with him to the place where the 
bixly was found, 
there and witness stated he took off 
Taylor’s shirt and noticed blood on it.

Mr. Wilkes—Did Taylor tell you 
wrere re" wasred the blood off ris 
rands.

No.

t6tf
YV. XTED—By a v.-oi.iau, washing 

or house cleaning vont. Apply it 
liir ( ivovge street.

Yy \ NT ED—First class _ waist and 
„kirt hand ; also apprentices, Miss 

Trues dale 103 1-2 Dalhousie street.

164 Market streetpo LET—Flat-
(over store); 4 rooms; hall, gar

ret, yard, electric light, gas. Apply 24 
Sheridan street.

1
: f2<:

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.

V
Dr. Raphae.l was

V NOTICE TO CREDITORS.po R ENT—J'lirnished bedroom. Ap
ply 61 Colbornc street. t34

Of Benjamin W. Thomas, late of the 
Township of Townsend, in the 
County of Norfolk, Merchant, de
ceased.
Pursuant to Ontario Statute, 1 

George 5th, Chapter 26. Notice is 
hereby given to all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Benjamin W. Thomas, who died on or 
about the 13th day of February. A.D. 
1912. to deliver or send post (postage 
prepaid) to Roy J. Thomas,
J’.O., Out., one of the Executors of 
the Will of the said Benjamin W. 
Thomas, on or before the 8th day of 
October A.D,, 1913, particulars of 
their claims and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the secur
ity (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that after 
the said last mentioned date, the said 
executors will immediately proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said 

: Estate, among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which "they will then have 

-notice and they will not he responsible 
for. the assets of the said estate or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims they 
shall not have had notice at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of September 
A.D. 1913.

\y.\ NTED— An experienced steno- 
4” grapher. Apply stating experience 
to Box 25 Courier.

Witness swore that Taylor secured 
a horse and buggy about 8 o’clock 

Monday night and said that he 
would return shortly.

The night man. Archie Likens, told 
him (Mounce) that Dawson got in 
the buggy with Taylor.

Witness swore that Taylor return
ed the horse about 10 o’clock, and 
went away and then came hack to 
the barn about T2 o’clock and slept, 
in the robe room.

Mr. Wilkes: Had Taylor been in 
the habit of this?

No!
Mr. Wilkes: IIow long had Tay

lor been working at barn?
Off and on for the past nine months.
Had he often, slept at the barn?
Yes.

“Did he wprk during the morn-

1:
HAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 

MATION BUREAU,
II

Kerby
House Block, Brantford. Saves time* 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
ipartinents; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
ind transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
horoughly respectable class of rooms, 

and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
vitli must of the people all the time. 
3e!l Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

11 f28 on
County Constable Fred Kerr.

County Constable Fred Kerr next 
took- the stand and swore trat he ar
rested Taylor.

Mr. Wilkes—Did you hea the state
ment made by Taylo as descibed by 
Mounce? -

Yes. /
How many wounds were there on 

the boy’s breast?
The throat was cut and the head al

most severed. Twelve stab wounds 
in the chest. Stab wounds in ribs. The 
lower part of the body was badly 
slashed-

l)r. Ashton stated he was of the 
opinion that the wounds were inflicted 
after the hoy’s throat had been cut.

Mr. WHkes—How long do you 
think the hoy was dead when yoit saw 
hint.

YVANTED —Working housekeeper.
Apply at 113 Brant Ave. between 

1 and 3 p.111. Small family adults. f26 The very finest display 
ever on sale in the city.Yy.Y NT E T)—A woman for dormitory 

and laundry work. Experience 
in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to Y.M.C.A., stating exper
ience, etc.

;■ ,t Probs.
TORONTO, Sept. 16—The area o‘ 

high pressure is now over the New 
England States and the disturbance 
from the southwest is over the Miss
ouri valley and is causing a general 
rain over the western portion of the 
great lakes. The temperature has 
risen conidcrably in Ontario and is 
likely to rise in all the provinces.
The weather is fine throughout Can
ada, except near Lake Superior.

Forecasts
• Easterly winds, fair to-day. Wed
nesday, warm and showery. “When did ^you

Temperature. der?"
Temperature for the past twenty “About 10 a.m.

four hours, highest 67, lowest 10; “When did you speak to Taylor
same date last year., highest 70, low- about the murder?" 
est 54. “About noon.”

Hartford.

j F VANSTONE’Sf24
a

'YVANTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col
bornc.street,

CHINA HALL
15 and 10 George St,f 18Si

YVANTED—Bright Sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and 
Co.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I pOR SALE —Three new houses; 

1 modern conveniences; sell on easy 
terms. Rent moderate.
Henderson.

flS Hot Weather 
Needs !

ing?"
“Yes.”

VJ A NT ED—Immediately, thorough
ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Avc.

YVANTED—Competent woman, not 
under 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work ; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4, f 14

Wilkes and
r24 hear of the mur-

! fl6 i
ij'OR CASH SALE—Attractive white 

brick cqttage on Dublin Street.
Dr. Ashton—Not less than six or 

seven hours. May have been 12 or 14. 
Dr. Ashton stated he was called to 

] the police, station about 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday night and was requested to 
look-at clothing -of Tatylot. On exam
ination he found blood stains on 
sleeve of coat and put there quite re
cently, not over 48 Hours, old; some 
of which had been washed in an 
attempt to resnove the same, 
blood spots on other parts of the 
clothing. The crease of the trousers 
had been washed to get rid of the 
blood. He said he examined Tay
lor’s slihirt and found no blood.

Dr. Ashton stated that he examined 
Taylor’s hands. They did not show 
any blood stains fo the naked eye. 
Dr. Ashton said he took the dirt out 
of Taylor's linger nails and found 
blood in the same.

that time that the grrest took pige# Dr. Ashton stated that when he 
by Scrgt. Wallace and High County was examining Taylor’s fingers, lie

began to shake, that being the first 
time Taylor showed any signs of dis
tress.

! SCREEN DOORS'
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard- 
tyare, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, hath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. .County taxes. Bell Phone 
956.

: n Mr. Mounce stated that he called 
Taylor to one side and asked him 
where he had been, and he told him 
West Brantford and other places.

Mr. Mounce stated that after he 
was talking to Taylor he talked with 
he night watchman.

%
srlit ROY J. THOMAS 

, H. E. Thomas,
Executors

By S E. Lindsay, Hagersvillc. Ont, 
their solicitor.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

151 Colbornc St.— Open day 
and night.

r2 2f I■I LOST AND FOUND», f, H i
111 PERSONALIfOUND—A bunch of keys. Applji at 

Courier Office. Residence 448.Phone 459.114 JOHN H. LAKE\y.\NTED—All kiiuls of light re
pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

Only one man in every 208 is over 
six feel tall ; and it’s dollars to 
doughnuts that some little five foot 

can make most 
as if they had shrunk in the wash.

It Blood First Seen.j^OST—On Monday night at Grand 
Opera House, diamond ring and 

also a signet ring.* Return to Courier 
Office and receive.reward

Eli'SIII ELOCUTION. Open Evenings97 Uolborne St.I asked him what state Taylor was 
in and he said he looked as if lie had 
licen frighting when he came in. 
Taylor said a man tried to take the 
horse away from him and. a fight en
sued blood covered his hands and 
his clothes.

On Monday night witness saw Tay
lor hut did not speak to him. It was at

poet 16 of them fee!Cash or Credit
ell Ph one 1486 Mach. Phone 22

womanMiss Squire will resume her classes 
in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art,. Monday, October 6th,^Studio 12 
Peel street.

130 CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
1 witnesses required. "AivS. Pitcher, 
13 Market St. ---------

T < )ST—A locket with
Friends lodge stamp and W, N. 

Reward at Courier.

Chosen
septStfP-l-C

128 QUT this out for luck, send "birth 
date and ten cents for horoscope 

of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 Lexington Avenue, New York.

n LÉGAL V THE THEATRE REALLY 
7 WORTH WHILE. . . .“APOLLOJy )ST—Thursday, lady's gold signet 

ring, with small diamond and sap
phire. Liberal reward at Courier. 118

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy tengj. 
Office. 12714 Colbornç St' Phone 487.

Extra Special Attraction
Mon., Tues.,[Wed., Sept. ISth, 16th, 17th

p-sats-36
"J OST—Saturday hy a working wo- 

J man a small purse containing 
$6.50. Reward at Courier.

it
^yOULD ou marry if suited? Best 

matnmoniert paper published. 
Mailed free. “The Correspondence,'’ 
Toledo Ohio.

Constable Kerr.
Witness cattle to police station 

tween 11 and 12 o’clock at night.
Scrgt Wallace, Constable Kerr and Dr. Ashton said that he drove :n 
Dr. Ashton took Jaylpi' upstairs, an auto car" past the waterworks and 
but witposs.didmot go. Later Taylor at a given point, Taylor gave the 
was taken into a strong room and sign to stop. Dr. Ashton said 
Mouncç was closeted with the pris- that the party got out and 
oner for some minutes. “He told me and started to search for the knife, 
that He had killed the -boy)' «aid The witness said he sftrtick the kuifq 
Mounce. He saicLhg- was sorry for it, with his font and picked, it up and ex- 

-e-c Taÿlor claimed that lie killed the hoy a mined it.
on the spot where lus. body was fourni A j to-day's 
The reason, given for the murder hy 
Taylor was that he was afraid the 
boy would squeàl 6n hint »

’*1 charged him with committing a
serious offence against the bpy and

i r t % bc-[ÎREWSTER &" HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

114

HAP HANDY & CO.I OST— Irish Terrier, hitch ; ans- 
J wers to name of “Kiddy"; rough 

haired, fawn color; very timid; last 
seen around Mohawk and Alexandra 
Parks. Strayed two weeks ago. Any
one delivering the same will he re
warded. Mrs. Wright. 16 Victoria St.

î p-21
I: X i Original Soap Bubble Manipulators

ly act of its kind in the world. A real Novelty Act 
!• flavored with good singing, and spiced with funny comedy. An 
: act that has featured all the big time houses in America.

OSTEOPATHIC, PHYSICIANS:U
The onlANDREW L. BAIRD. K.C.—Bar- 

"rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
r»-. Office. Temple Building. 78 Dal- 
hOusie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone f.ell 463

">R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson fit. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

J
12(i

SPECIAL 2-PART PHOTO PLAY :
“A HERO AMONG MEN”

AGENTS WANTED ' DENTAL iscnqnry there 
little question as to the verdict, in 
vie\v of the prisoner's confession, 
and it is unlikely that any endeavor 
will be made to bring out sordid de
tails.

J)R. C. H. SAUDKR—Graduate
American School of Osteopathy, ' -Txr. CÜNN1NGHAM—Dental Gra- 

Kirksville. Mo. Office, Suite I. Crj- , -L,^juate 0f Toronto University and 
terion Chambers, 80 Colbornc St. ; the Royal College of Dental Surge- 

tv Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings ‘ 0ns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colbornc 
23 by appointment. • Bell Phone 1544. I St Telephone 34,

m m
i T
i( '£ 7

AGI. NT S WANT ED— Everywhere.
W<- have specialty selling at night 

to autoniobili' owners. Big profits. In
i’. iiigate immédiatc-ly. Clyde Specialt 
Co., 83 River St., Verdun, vjue.

!j A ixiwerful Labor Problem Story filled with stirring scenes 
and gripping emotional situations.

'
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New Pictures

New Acts

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
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at lirnmtV.nl ini- 11 ill day of 
A. I). 1913.

IVkl- W S I 1. i\ 
ihr l.al t

: ill; VI). 
h i X" North-

20$ is over 
<lollars to 

units that snnve little five foot 
ut van make most of them feel 
ihvv had shrunk in the wash.

♦ne man in cv
La 1.1; andHt vi

njamin W. Thomas, late of the 
mship of Townsend, in the 
kv.y oî Noriulk, Merchant, de-

St a lute, T 
i. Notice is 

i t'oils having 
it;• of the said 
.. i:o died on or 

if I t Itruary, A.D.
» l"»-t (postage 
I h na-. i lurlford.

editors of 
:od llvnjamin W. 
>rt: the 8th day of 

I).. i »13. particulars of 
• tatemeut of their 

i • nature of the sectir- 
u 'id ! \ t hem.

v [ a I : * notice that after 
i i atiioiu-d date, the said 
ill in ; i - (h.iti !y proceed tp 

the said 
entitled 

only to the 
* y will then have 

1 not in- responsible 
said estate or 
perron or per- 

claims they 
at the time

tin

Huh day of .September
19i.;.

Iv< >Y I. THOMAS 
Il h. I homas,

I .Xecutors
Limb-ay- 11agersvilte, Onl.,

Heir solicitor.
I

iTICE TO CREDITORS.

- Vichy uiveil that the 
and Northern Railway 

day deposited at 
f: f. r the County of
• I i he I’lan, Profile 
Kt f. rviicc of the said 

>• at a u 240-55 in the 
ram id in the County 

n 54.8 m the 
n n.d iu tile ( otmty 

•h I ‘ian. Profile and 
- prepared in 

i. >n ' of the

F-

iij * . i

rip f T.

knee v ii !i i 
w Act

; X ( >TK V. that at the 
ion i tin days the said omih 
k\\\ pvocwd to exercise their 
of vxprbjiriaiion and all other 

iiftrm- TTfeirr iiy^Pie 
if which all persons 

fed are hereby required to take

So nfS rT

IE THEATRE REALLY 
>K/7I WHILE. . . .

Attraction
15th, I6lh, 17th

y & co.
p Manipulators
k’orld. A real Novelty Act 
|e>l with fiilmy comedy. An 
[house* in America.

O CIA V :

TNG MEN ”
\ tilled with Stirling scenes -

liar Prices of 10c and 20c

EM THEATRE.
ant ford’s Family Resort.”

SPECIALS
bg and f u -s. “The Trapper’s 
Ike" ? psrts.
B.. and Thurs. "Penalty of

Beie Change of Photo plays.
Ivi.

[EN CLIFFORD "The Wise 
Ihe Boob"

hno— Snare vi Pate, ’ — I’ow- 
. X nagiaph Portrayal

Notice -

"iSiïL™1™1™Tr—IT-------

SUFFERED SO MUCH 
SHE WANTED TO DIE

Dufferin Rifles Hold
First Autumn Parade

THE ODD5 AND ENDS OF 
A BUSY COUNCIL NIGHT

"Frult-a-tives” Cured Her Aiid Brought 
Her The Joy Of Living.

But it is Decided by Com
mittee to Fully Look In

to Same.
The Regiment Looked in Fine Shape Last Night- 

Doings for the Week Around the Local 
Armories.

William Briefly asked* for a grant It seemed a shame that Brantford 
of $100 for tile Brant Poultry As?o- people had to go a half mile farther 
elation. when tile cost to the city would be

nothing. The Mayor said the three 
Bennett and Bowden were ordered nriiperlics had byen thoroughly look- 

paid $542-on their contract for ^ydro ed unto. The third one Was along
side the pond, and would have co$t 
much more for grading. Route two 

A local improvement hy-law was would be useful -for both institutions, 
passed authorizing construction • of and it was not necessary to purchase 
seweVs a rut sidewalks which have , any property whatever.
been previously ■advertised. 1 * * »

* * *

John Hawkins, an Iron Moul
der, Ended His Life at 

Niagara.

Enterprise, Ont., Oct. ist.
“For seven years, I suffered with what 

physicians called a “Water Tumor”. 
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be 
given lue to ease the pain.

During one of thèse bad spells, a 
family friend brought a box of “Fruit- 
a-lives” to the house. I was so bad 
that it was only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I began to 
experience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, and 
after taking five boxes, I was cured, 
and when I appeared on the streets, my 
friends said “The dead has come to life” 
and this seemed literally true because I 
certainly was at death’s door”

Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.
“Frnit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box. 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-R-tives Limited, Ottawa,

» » »
A demand was made at the City

1 the llr>t fall parade which wa Standing, A to.: 4th, Lt. Joyce, B 
t,v the Dufferin Rifles last night, ’ Vo.; 5th. Lieut. Emmons: 6th, Sergt. 

parade state was 375. In the ah- J V. Bissett. Mrs. (Capt.) Gibson pre- 
of I t- Col. Howard, who is, settled the spoons., .

: resent in England, the regimen.I Splendid Company
. under the command of Major j. ÿjwt \, company is still the banner 

'.diet. Alter marching down Col- crml,a!1y 0f the régiment, was shown 
rue street to George street return- ]as{ njg(,t by the fact that the com- 
■ p> the armories via Dalhousie St. pally secured three cups, the com- 
• prizes won in the recent sliooi - ! pany, the Robertson, and the Queen's 

«mpetition. the football banner 1 (Jwn, besides securing other 
■ r the second time at Niagart i tj,iction. The band played and cheers 

, and certificates of rank were

Council meeting last night by the 
public .school board for more school I 
accommodation, particularly In the 
outlying sections. The school bond 
has had to rent outside rooms in 
Eagle Place and place pupils on short 

, tir hours. The sum of $60,000 is re-
were overweight man named Josbar was slated for re- ql,ire(1 for a ncw school • on Raw-

during August except one delivery, ! moval. Before the end of the week dofi street, the property for 
which was 10 pounds short. Th.s he quit and. took about 30 others with 1 w|d(dl has already been purchased, 
raised no kick at the council. him. It caused annoyance. Since

then he has been re-engaged as

Electric sub-station.. NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., Sept.
16—John Hawkins, a cripple iron 
moulder, ended his life late this af
ternoon by leaping off the lower steel 
arch bridge into the Whirlpool Ra
pids. His act was witnessed by two 
women,, Mrs. Donald, of Huron St., 
and Mrs. Suess, of May St., Niagara 
Falls, Out.

Late Saturday afternoon Hawkins 
made tw > vr successful attempts to 
commit ’’suicide at the same place, 
both efforts being prevented by resi
dents of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

He also made two attempts to vault 
the railing before finally succeeding. 
The man was a cripple, his right leg 
being off at the knee. H'e walked 
with one crutch, and in his efflbrts to 
climb the rail, which is about 4 feet 
6 inches high, he lost his balance and 
fell back. The second time he threw 
himself on to the top of the rail, and 
catching hold of the iron work, pull
ed himself over, falling to the water, 
175 feet below. He took his crutch 
with him.

The two women were the only peo
ple on the bridge at the time, and 
they screamed several times, but the 
noise of the rapids and a passing 
train prevented their cries being 
heard at cither end of the bridge.

Among those who figured in pre
venting him from ending his life 
Saturday was a newspaper man. He 
met Hawkins on the street about five 
minutes before he ended his life to
day. and attempted to get him away 
from the, bridge, but the man refused 
to accompany him, and, entering a 
saloon, passed through the building 
and out on to another street. He 
must have gone right down to the 
bridge and over the rail.

Mrs. Donald reported the suicide to 
the immigration officials at the Cana
dian end of the bridge,, and they in 
turn reported it to the police.

Hawkins was about 68 years old, 
un iron moulder, and boarded at the 
W’averley Hotel. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Ho claimed to be waiting for a 
neohew on Saturday, but little *s 
known of him, except that he came 

Enf Fa., several »|o.

i

Aid. Stitch said early last spring a
All -coal loads

dis- The school board asked for co- 
. a Deration and believed in econ- 

Civic pay sheets were submitted as foreman. A,d. Sutch wanted to knov. omy at j]le present time, but the 
follows: Streets, $2.435; Sewers, who re-employed a man who would m^ttcr lvas urgcnt. The council was 
$1,965; Street Watering. $475: Ccmc- quit the city in such a way He aske(| to v;sjt the ncw Dufferin 
tcries, $110; Hydro Electric, $1880. thought Aid. .. uddaby should knoiv gci100j ;n fact ap the schools in order

something about it. This nan had 
not acted right,, but loyal Brantford 
workmen had been put back while he 
was

!»
went up for the other teams, but 
when A company team stepped out 
there was "something doing." 
several occasions the popular com
mander, Capt. Colquhoun, was a mem
ber of the team.

presented.
OnLetter of Congratulation

to presenting the prize--. 
Genet read a letter from Coi.

1 rev,
Major
M, re in which the Colonel ctingrat- 

p ihc regiment on the splendid 
made at the Hamilton Ccn-

Staff Sergts.............................. 5
Brass band ...............
Buglel band..............
Signallers ..................
Stretcher bearers ..
Recruits ...................
A. Company............
B. Company .........
C. Company
D. Company ..
E. Company..............
F. Company..............
G. . Company .........
H. Company .........

With the Military—Programme for
Week.

Tuesday—N. C. O. class, 7.30: re
cruits 8 o'clock; officers’ classes.

Wednesday—N. C. O. class; bugle 
band practice.

Thursday—OfficcTis; N.C.O. : re
cruits.and signalling classes.

Friday—N. C. O. class.
Saturday—E. and Il._ Company class 

firing.
Men’s mess, room open 7.30 to 11 

O'clock.

to have a thorough idea of the- situa
tion. It was considered imperative 

. „ ... , , r~- by the trustees that more accommo-
promoted. He believed the City dation be provided.

Engineer re-employed him while the 1 des;red 
board of works knew nothing about

One bill at the council staggered 
the aldermen; $5,085 for an automatic 

, steam shovel, and everybody thought 
r the board of Works was going some.

33
35Company Cup. 26 In fact it wasA company tarried off the company 

cup for the fourth time. This cup is 
] given for the six highest scores in 

Major spoke of the splendid : the 500 yards match. -t /
- K>manship exhibited, anil stated 

; t the scores had been higher this

12 to start work at once.
19 j A r esolution was moved that the 

/ ! request be referred to the finance
A few minutes later Aid. Sutch ; committee„ but Aid. Spence wanted 

moved .seconded by rVJd. Hollinrake , the entih, councii to discuss the mat- 
tliat Mr. Josbar now employed as ter with the school representatives, 
foreman, be discharged, on any w;]i probably be done at the
branches of city work . next meeting of the council.

Mayor Hartman said tile resolution -------- ,-------------------------
was rather without precedent. He As Far As He Could Go,
suggested referring the matter to the “I,” she said, “can trace my ances- 
board of works. Aid. Ward support- ' try back to armoifiN and shirts of

' mail.”
“T started to trace my ancestry 

back once,” lie replied, “but my wife 
made me stop when I got to shirt 
sleeves and overalls.”

*
The Major Speaks Thornton’s Limited, asked for a ]t 

license to conduct a tannery on 
Greenwich street and there was a 
deputation on hand to urge the same.

* * *

53
28

Hamilton McCarthy Cup
The Hamilton-McCarthy Cup for 

marching and firing 
second time this year by E company. 
A company took second and F com
pany third.

24
. . . 22

was won for the 4t\ i ar.
Much Enthusiasm. 27 The only thing that could drown 

Alclermanic voices was the regimen
tal band on parade at the market. 
The band did it for a few minutes as 
usual.

AsITu-re was great enthusiasm, 
mcmcbrs of the regiment, cither 

team, received

20

27
Robertson Cup

The Mnjor R. ,VY. Robertson cup 
this year for the second

nvuliiaily or as a
expressions oi pleasureprizes,

in evidence. Sometimes it took 
form of cheers, sometimes the 

,mi and always the successful 
, :x- greeted with smiles of approval 
,,m the. other members of the reg;-

Scvcral ladies made quite a few Queen’s Own Cup.
the presentations, The ladi.-s The Queen’s Own cup for skirm- 

nietitionod presented prizes ishing, was won this year for the 
the following matches, which fourth time, A company second team 

Iig lo Ihe successful competitor’s turning the trick. The company first 
having already been published, team secured second place and F 

Nursery company team took third place.
Stratford Shield.

-, regimental match. Mrs Nelies jhe Stratford shield for disappear
'd: on: 500 yards, Mrs. ((. apt.’) ; targets, was won by F company 

- .'qiiiioiin; 600 yards association | team wtth E company second and A 
: ch. Mrs. (Lieut.) Gordon: grand tlljrd 
. ■ egate. Mrs. Morton Paterson.

cd the Mayor.
Finally Aid. Sutch agreed to with

draw the resolution.

was won
time by A company. The cup is given 
for the highest aggregate in team 
shooting. . The successful .company 
had 11'» points to its credit.

* «, «
The City Council was asked by 

Woodstock to send rcprçsentati ’cs to 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.. Sep"ember 

30th, re the Western Ontario prison 
farm idea.

ones
on

NEW MAUSOLEUM 
MUST BE ERECTED 

INSIDE TWO YEARS

ACC

cent.
* * * Cider Mill OpenRatepayers on West side of Wash- 

new sidc-ington street asked for a 
wa|k on the outside of the boulevard, 
but the petition was not sufficiently 
signed.

Cider Mill now open lor the season, 
every day except Saturday; One-quar
ter mile west White School House. S. 
j. Carter.

Otherwise,By-Law Passed by 
City Council Last Night 

is Void.

not given here.
(Major) Genet :

are
Mrs.; eh. “DADDY WILL BE BETTER 

NOW,” SI UTILE TOT
The Ontario Electrical Association 

will meet Sept. 29th. at Toronto to 
consider joint action in the purchase 
of supplies. Brantford representa
tives were asked for.
“ * * *

Albert Henderson belongs to New 
Durham and not to Brantford. There
fore Hamilton hospital authorities, 
will have to look elsewhere for the 
man’s keep at the Hamilton hospital. 

* * .*

At the city council last night, an 
between the International;

Dufferin Medal
The Dufferin medal was won by

WEAR R. & S.

$2.00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATTERY

agreement 
Mausoleum Company and the city 
was put into a byriaw. The city gives 
a piece of ground in Mt. Hope cerne-] 
tery, and the company -is to break ] 
ground within two years, and the lo
cation to be mutually agreed upon. 
The exterior is to be of stone, the 
interior of- marble and containing a 
chapel 400 square feet. The city 
shall receive $5. for each crypt, which 

is to be invested and kept as a

Gibson Spoons
The Gibson spoons were given by Sergt. C. Bissett, wlm made a score 

Gibson, and competed for six of 39 out of a possible 50.
Prizes were also presented tor 200

Father of Seven Ends His 
Life in Despondency From 

Ill-Health.M-noons. The winning team: ist.; .
, vzt. H. J. Martin. D Co.: 2nd. Pri- yards, extra series; 500 yards extra 

R. Gage, A Co. : 3rd, Private G. ■ series.
Ill C olborne Street

Football Banner Presented
Major Genet presented the Y.M.C. 

I A. banner, won by thei football team 
’j at the Niagara camp. The banner has 

i been won two years in succession.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. (6.-—While
his wife and family were, eating din- 

in the rooms below, William W. 
confectioner with Yl«an andx

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Hartman, Aid Charlton, Gil- 
lingwater. Pitcher. McEwan, Sud- 
daby, Sutch. Woolams, Hollinrake, 
Ward, Spence, Ryerson, - Broadbent, 
McFarland.

ncr 
Lee,
Westlake, manufacturers, hanged 
himself from a beam in an upper THE OFFICE DIARY FOR

1914
sum
-separate fund for upkeep. If the sum j 
is not sufficient, the company will I 
make it up. The company shall also ] 
keep, a accord of- all burials. The>*ity j 
corporation shall have the right to !

the chapel for services for those 
buried in Mt. Hope and- may charge 
a fee for the use of the same, 
by-law simply confirmed the agree
ment. and it receive»! its third read
ing without any protest whatever 
from around the board.

ICertificates of Rank
j The following corporal and ser- 
! géant certificate# were presented.
I Privates J. A. Foote, W. Hopgood.
1 R. H. Parker, R. C. Clay, A. Brock, 

A. Bellingham F. Sopsworth and 
Acting Corporal A. Barkley.

Certificates for lieutenants were 
presented to Lt. 'G. H, Sager and Lt. 
J. E. Gen?t.

fi:room.
He jiad not felt well lately find yester

day did not work. Shortly after norm 
he announced he would not- eat din
ner, not feeling hungry, lout would 
go upstairs. As he had often done 
this, his wife suspected nothing, and 
going to see him some time after she 
was horrified to find his body swing
ing front a beam. A doctor was call
ed immediately but pronounced life 
extinct.

Lee had found a rope used by his 
children for a swing, and fastening 
this to the’beam he had stood on a 
box while tying it around his1 neck, 
then stepped off the box to his death.

Lee was fifty seven years of age 
and leaves seven children. His wife 

he had sometimes said he. wish-

K * * *
Hiram Quinlan asked permission to 

'building on” street line on Lot 
Raw don St.^

i W 2n troubled with fall 1 
! rashes, eczema, or any skin g 
ûisc ise apply Zam-Buk! 1

I Su nrijing how quickly it eases g 
j the smarting and stinging! A.so g 

curea cuts, burns, sores and piles. B 
Zam-Buk is madefrom pureher- 1 

bai essences. No animal fats-no g
n mineral persons. Finest healer l g
v [)r :jjûis and Storei EvtrjJvAert.

erect 
67. near
street. He pointed out 
buildings were within four feet of 
line.

Colborneon
usethat other

The The office diary ranging from 35c. up 
to $1.25, also the Office Journal at 75c. 
up to $1.00.

They are now on display at
t

* * *

The Waterous Company some time 
ired several houses on Jc-x 

not

Good Showing
The Du Terms on parade last night 

made a good showing, and the1 citi- 
■ zens turned out to witness Brant- 
1,ford’s pride “The 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada.”

ago acqu
street. ’ xConsequetitly they do 
want to pay taxes on same, as under 
a by-law passed some years ago the 
company is under a certain limited 
exemption.

Laundry Notice
rr Parade State

■ The following was the parade state: 
Staff Officers .. .

* * *
The City Treasurer paid out 

$989.86 for Brantford indigents at 
the provincial asylums and hospitals. 
A list of the same was presented and 
Aid. Spence., suggested that it be 
turned over to Relief Officer Eddy to 
investigate the bona tides of the 

Aid Spence said he had heard 
several of these indigents had rela
tives well 
amount of monev. He thought the 
relatives should feel their neck, and 
suggested that an investigation be

* * *
Aid. Pitcher moved, seconded by 

Aid. Spence that the chairman of the 
board of works be requested to bring 
in a report at the next meeting of the 
City Council, the various amounts 
expended in each Ward on streets, 
sewers and sidewaltcs trom Jan, 1,- 
1913,. to date. Aid. Suddaby said,he 
ciould easily have done it by request 
without the necessity of a resolution. 
However, Aid. Pitcher’s -motion was 
carried.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
laundry formerly carried on by King 
Lee and Dee King at No. 262 Col
borne street has been sold, to me, Lee 
Kew, and that I will continue 
ning the laundry at the said stand m 
the future. I guarantee that this will 
be the best hand laundry in the city.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day of 
September, A.D.-1913. LEE KEW_

I 2'
■ 3

stemm book storesays
ed he was dead, and had threaten d 
suicide, but no weight was attached 
to these statements of his. Sl:e at
tributed his action to despondency

on run-

i> 160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569Lawn Tennis! same.from ill-health.
Pathos was added to 

when a reporter visited the house im
mediately after the finding of the 
body, by the words of thei youngest 
girl, a child of live years, who clung 
to her weeping mother, and said in 
comfort, “Daddy will be better now. 
No ihqiicst will be held.

❖ the scene
able to pay some<•>

J

Until sold we will offer our 35c Tennis 1 held. ./a l*

20c.
Jfcfiçt/rv 5 erfr -&X€i/n€i4»

'N. PÔ0AP25?to 40?crv

■J&lk fcrl' N R

Ball at i
❖ THIS DOES NOT TASTE

“This does not taste like ‘Sallad’a” 
is the remark which comes when you 
make tea with the substitute you ac
cepted “as just as good.” There is no 
substitute for “Salada,” but every 
Other tea shows the dealer a larger 
profit.

t❖ iBuy one and you will buy more t❖
:❖ •

tt

IV '..lii_____ 1r , TtMrïtSAll Golf Clubs 25% off ♦>1 FROM ALL OVERt * * *

•f Aid. Gillingwater had a resolution 
calling for at) investigation as to 
who altered petition after it was pass* 
ed by council for removal of ait old 
building to Marlboro street. City 
Clerk Leonard said no land,wag as
sessed on Stanley street but oh, Marl
boro street. It was changed wlthôut 
any idea to do anything wrong. It 
was simply <a case - of describing- the 
property. AUK GilHngxvater -vas 
satisfied and withdrew the resblutipn. 

• », *
Aid. Spence wanted to know' about 

the agreement re the rondtvdy to the 
new sanitarium. Two routes wère 
given .tile second being advised by 
the township engineer. A third route 
was suggested, a half mile nearer and 
the city would get dite Mtefttqtokfajee..

t.i THE GREAT WESTTi:t♦>

OAR needs .Women ofiCome Reports From
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Telling of Renewed Health and 
Fresh Vigor Through Using The 
Great Canadian Remedy. 
OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 15. — 

(Special)— From all over this great 
west are coming statements from wo
men who have found renewed health 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and in this growing 
community evidence is not lacking 
that the great Canadian remedy is 
daily gaining friends among those on 
whom the burdens of life fall most 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsberg, a 
well-known resident .says:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me a 
great deal of good. I tried two other 
kinds of medicines before using them 
but it was Dodd's Kidney Pills that 
benefitted me.”

Women’s health depends on the 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not right 
the result is weakness and weariness 
and a burden of pain almost too great 
to bear. But when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills -make the kidneys right the re
sult is that all poison is strained out 
of the blood, the seeds of disease-are 
removed and the purified Wood car
ries health and vigor to all parts ot 
the body.

Almost any bright, healthy 
can tell -you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

| are known as woman’s best friend- J

1 J. L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER X

*%* Spaldings Athletic Goods Agency
»> ❖
v *»**t**t':’*»>**>>***t*>**<t>>****>*»***k**>*»*******4**>****M>*>>*****>** Y
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“WINTER IS COMING”
ft Two-thirds of life is spent in heitatings» 

and the other third in repenting - Get 
Busy !

Leave your orders for furnaces 
and stoves with us early for 
prompt attention.

rfVWWWAAA 1

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
TinU 8 cue, HiMThese arc in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 

new mica, and r'e-plated.
Open Evenings After September 15th. Hardware and Stove Merchants

p S.—See us for ShUing and nil kinds ol 
Sheet Metal Work

-

Howie & Feely>
?

womanI Temple Building. K : in IIIMO
5- WV W ^v-A^WNAArvV>A^VVVVVXAft^VWVVVWVVyVSA^VWWVyVWVyVVVWyVyyvVVVV

USEMENTS

and\ OPERA 
HOUSE

id ay, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

tries Frohman Presents

ude Adams
ter most famous success

eter Pan99
[. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister ", etc.
ats on 
Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 

i Wednesday — Positively 
no free list

Sale Wednesday.

il »
S'

ew Pictures

New Acts
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By George McManus
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Bringing Up Father -----
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1 THE QglKE?
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CARE. Put- AND 
DON'T SNEEZ.E' 
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UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

SteamerWOMAN IN CHEF LEWS DID 
TERRIBLE STATE REST HE COULD

GIANTS WON ONFIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGS “TURBINIA”
andthe baseball world, l-OAUion than one leading with a pre- 

! carious advantage of a mere game 
i and a half.

The Athletics about cinched the

The attention of 
is centred these chill days on the

T The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office: Miss M.

Mrs.
“M0DJE5KA”

International League, which is fur
nishing a neck and neck race for the j f]ag tbe American league yester- 
pennant. The tobogganing Newark day by heating their only really dan- 
Indians slipped another cog yester-j gerous rivals, the Cleveland Naps, 
day when the Providence Grays The score was 8 to 6. These tean^, 
snatched a game from them by 5 to meet again to-day at Phi adellphuu 
2 The to to 5 defeat of the l.eafs! after which Cleveland go to Boston 
by Rochester at the Island Stadium, for a series, and the Athletics take 
Toronto, cut Newark’s lead to one two shots at the St. Louis Browns a 
and one-half games. The slump of Shibe Park. Connie Mack s cam is 
the Indians dates from the day Dal- now eight games ahead of Cleveland 

and Swacina, their clean-up hit- The victory of the Giants in a thir-
teen-innmg game at Chicago, and the 
tie game between Philadelphia and 

gilt- i Cincinnati, find the New York lead 
The : increased this morning to seven and 

The Giants meet1 Chi

Powell, Mrs. Emilÿ Hagen,
George Walker, Mrs. F. Mansell, G. 
P. Granton. Benjamin Jones, R. B. 
Hawkins, Harry Nyman, Lena Criso, 
A. Hays, W Rodjenski, Allen Hayes, 
P. S. Buçk, R. H. Hodgson, B. T. 
Lett, Mrs. McDonald, Morgan O’Neil 
C. H. Hall, W, E. Anthony, J. E. 
Çowling ,<Miss Mary Gilbert, Mrs. VV. 
H. Jamieson. Thomas Sears, George 
Gale. Mrs. Frank Baumgart, Arthur 
Ward, Mrs. H. O’Connell, Mrs. Mar
garet Lowe .Thomas Cox, Mr. Fish, 
N. B. Colcock, Mrs. Robert, Mrs. 
Istrell, C. P. Timmell, Miss Audrey 
Grass.

Leave Hamilton for Toronèp—8.00 
a m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 pin, 7.00 p m.

Peturning leave Torc'it» sam^ 
hours.

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

He Submits Account for At
tending Big New York 

Convention.

Took Them Thirteen Innings 
to Down the Cubs.

V
(Daily gxceptr,Sunday).

HAMILTON TO TOR- 7{Tk 
ONTO AND RETURN * VL

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
“Toronto,1* “Kingston," "Rochester"

cave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 
p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 

Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City o| 

“Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every; 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including mealsimd berth, 
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater, 
son. General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—New York 
defeated Chicago yesterday 4 to t, 
after a hard fought battle which went 
thirteen innings. The winning run 
was scored by Fletcher. He opened 
the thirteenth for New York by a 
single, and Burns beat out a bunt. 
Archer then tried to "catch Fletcher 
napping off second base, and his bad 
throw enabled Fletcher to reach third. 
He scored a minute later on Shafer’s 
sacrifice fly. The league leaders had 
taken a two run lead on singles by 
Snodgrass and Doyle, a sacrifice hit 
by Fletcher, a sacrifice fly by Burns 
and Shafer’s single.

The game seemed won until the 
ninth inning, when the locals rallied. 
Schultze was hit by a pitched balk 
but was forced by Phelan. Saicr hit 
the first ball pitched to him for a 
home rim. scoring Phelan ahead of 
him and tieing the score.

In the twelfth inning New York 
again took the lead on Merklefs 
double and a single l>y Snodgrass, 
but Manager Evers’ men tied it again 
on Saicr’s double. Good’s out and 
Archer’s single. Leach argued with 
Umpire Klein on the calling of i 
third strike and was banished to the 
clubhouse.

Bellevue, Ohio. — “ I was in » terrible 
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound. My back 
ached until I thought 
it would break, I had 
pains all over me, 
nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and was 
losing hope of ever 
being well and 
strong. After tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s VegetaMpiGompound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount”—Mrs. 
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio,

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having-done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
Ik Pinkhsm’suVifigetable Compound a 
trial. It suieiy has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains,.backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one.

■ stain nil uiu \li\Tr victory over the obstinate ills of womanLUNDUN MAT VU I t —ills that dot*ont despair. It is an es-
... - . -- tablished fact-that Lydia E. Pinkham’sON SUNDAY CARS Vegetable Compound has restoredUll OU 11 un i uwio hea]th to Chousands of such suffering 

---------------------women. Why don't you try it if you
CouncilWill Hold Closed Ses- =eed =""h a

At the city council meeting last 
night Chief D. J. Lewis of the Brant
ford fire department, reported on his 

He had a fineton
ters, were banished from the game, 
and fined $50 each for panning 
umpire. Rochester now has a 
edged chance to win the flag.
Hustlers have everything to gain and 1 a half games, 
nothing to lose, while the reverse is | cago again tr'-daD aml th.c F'"V.es 
true of the Indians. A team fighting | will engage the Reds again at (.In
for the lead is in a more comfortable 1 cinnati.

visit to New York, 
time and a fine opportunity to acquire 6.an mk knowledge. The motor apparatus had 
proved a genuine success, and' fire 

departments should have a pulmotor, 
although skill was required. A Wat- 
erous engine, said the chief* pumped 
12 straight hours without a shat 
down, and this company had the best 
motor apparatus. The chief recom
mended the purchase of a combina
tion hose and chemical motor true It, 
also a pulmotor. The chief's expenses 
were $135, including keeping up his 
end with the fire thiefs of the world, 
all of which he submitted “would 
prove satisfactory to your honorable 
body.” (Laughter).

C.v:
i!*

4^7 GO TO THE

Royal Cafe! the bases filled. Plank took Bush’s 
I place and Graney scored on an out 
land Bregg’s single.

Philadelphia tied the score in the 
! fifth on Baker being hit, his steal of 
second. Walsh’s single and two wild 

■ pitches by Gregg. With the bases 
filled and one ont in tlie seventh, 
Houck, who started to twirl in the 

3 fifth, was taken out. Bender went in 
and retired the next two basemen 
without a run being scored. Bender 
also retired his -opponents in order in 
the last two innings, gettig a record 
of five strike-outs.

Philadelphia won the game in the 
seventh. Collins led off with a triple 
and Gregg was succeeded by Steen. 
A wild pitch scored Collins, while 
Melnnis scored on an error by Chap
man and Walsh’s triple.

The feature of the fielding was a 
wonderful one-handed leaping catch 
by Turner, on which a double play 
was made and Oldring’s catch of a 
liner off Gregg’s bat, on which Old- 
ring ran to second base and made a 
double play.

Will Sell Crypts
Messrs, Burnley Bros, have been 

appointed agents for the International 
Mausoleum Company and will sell 
crypts for the new mausoleum to be 
built in Mt Hope Cemetery.

IDE ATHLETICS ARE Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Honrs, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. T. H. & B. RAILWAY. 

HAMILTON EXHIBITION
September 15-18, 1913.

75 Cents Return.
gootf going on p.m. trains. Sept i’. 
All trains Sept 14th, 15th, ltith, 17th 
and 18th ; good returning -up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.

Annual Western Excursion
Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 

valid returning Sept. 29. 1913.
FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.

Detroit, Mich. ...................................$
Bay City, Mich............. ................. 00
Grand Rapids................. ................
Saginaw, Mich.............................. 00
Chicago, IU ....................................... 90
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line .. .. ............................. |9S
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line................... .............. • 05
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.,

via Detroit and Chicago or via
C. P.R., Sudbury and Soo ... $28.40 
via Owen Sound and Soo ... 31.90

G. C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
G.P.A. Phone 110. Agent

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

Defeated Cleveland in 
Battle of Pitchers. Badly Needed

At the city council meeting last 
night. Aid. Spfciiee wanted tp know 
from the board of works why a 
sidewalk petitioned for long ago on 
North Northumberland street had not 
beah built. The city had been all sum- 

the sidewalk game, and it 
was surely time that this work was 
completed. He thought the board of 
works or city engineer’s department 
should wake up. Aid. Ward said that 
construction would . start in a few 
days.

— -F-PH I LA DELPHI A. sept. Hi. — 
Philadelphia and Cleveland played 
a sec-saw game here yesterday, the 
former winning by 8 to 0. The home 
team look the lead in the third inning 
by scoring four runs on a pass to E. 
Murphy, singles by Collins, Baker 
and Walsh, and Barry's double. 
Cleveland came back by scoring six 
runs in the fourth. A pass to Chap
man, singles by Jackson, Lajoie and 
Johnson, and Bush's fumble of Tur
ner’s bunt scored two runs and left

mer on Colonist Rates-It is a record of constant

(One Way—Second Class.) 
Frdm all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

NEW HARDWARE STOREsion to Discuss Issues 
for Ratepayers.

Gratitude.
London Tit-Bits. ..

A patronizing young lord was seat
ed opposite the late James McNeil 
Whisteler at dinner one evening.

During a lull in the conversation 
he adjusted his monocle and leaned 
forward toward the artist.

“Aw y’ know, Mr. Whistler,” he 
drawled. T pahssed your house this 
mawning.”

“Thank you;’” said Whistler quiet
ly. ‘Thank you, .very much.”

Unrecognized.
London Tit-Bits.

“Supposing I decided to let you 
have the monefy, how do I know that 
I shall get it back at the time you 
mention ” said Spiffkins.

“I promise it, my boy. on the word 
of a gentleman,” r.eplied Biffkins.

“Ah, in that case I may think bet
ter of it. Come round this evening 
and bring him with you.”

'Ve are opening at the ablve 
address, and will carry a cotnpoete 
aud up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAN1TEWAR 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10LONDON, Ont., Sept. i6.—The 
city council will meet in a private 
session on Tuesday next to discuss

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent.

the proposed electrification of the 
London and Port Stanley Railway, 
the by-law to provide $300,000 for 
storm sewers, and another for $75,000 
for a breakwater to protect West 
London. The date for the voting will 
be set, and it is now believed that 
the balloting will be conducted on 
Oct. 15th. There is a possibility that 
a by-law authorizing the operation of 
Sunday street railway service, will be 
presented to the ratepayers. Several 
times the people have expressed them

selves strongly in favor of a Sunday 
service, but legal technicalities, that 
have since been cleared up, have 
hitherto prevented the operation of 
cars.

THIS
is a

j7; HOME NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRDYE
L that

ANYONE
x can use.

The Neal Cure—Greatest of AH Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape^ 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.DYOLA

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.”

* ifil?

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid positioq, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his,wife, a"cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of .it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of eomforj and all that makes life 
worth living, whjit ÿ" would be to you to be de
prived of these and Forced to face the wash tub 

existence, a# this poor wife has to do to-

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to. the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a

cl“"s» ,T !
The Jofir.son-RichartiAon Co.. 1 imited. - Montre» 1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦+

: Music and iMi Drama ;;
new

man.
Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to. change the,hard drinker into * new 

physically and mentally, in THREE .DAYS*
Mg

Bbh

our(rovro
Scotch

Reams of matter have been written 
commending Barrie’s fairy play, Pet
er Pan. The play has been one that 
those it pleased, it did so immensely 
and they did not hesitate to say so. 
Maude Adams feels that this play has 
brought her closer to her imjnensei 
following than any other play that 
-he has ever had. Daring the periods 
when the actress has been devoting 
herself ,to the work she has been in 
receipt of hundreds of letteri from 
admirers praising her portrait of the 
boy who wouldn’t grow up. It is 
the letters which she has hah from 
qjlildrcn, however, that have pleased 
her the most, and she has many of 
them from youngsters who wanted 
to know more about Peter, and Wen
dy and Tinker Bell and all the other 
delightful fairies of Barrie’s imagina
tion.. There were many enquiries the 
last seâsoq or so as to when she was 
ebitirr to revive the work and the 
present tour in it is probably the re
sult of those inquiries. Miss Adams 
is finding her present tour in the 
—nri- ore of the most successful that 
she has ever known. The actress is 
to be seen in the play at the Grand 
Friday next.

6 MA

for an 
day? man,

' treatment.
We invite tlicse Societies or any ins 

interested in, the poor drunkard au4 the | _ 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarahtco to effect a 
cure in each aud every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in. a way.that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeemhg these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

But this home t0iich Was made a hell on earth 
through strong-drink—|s
may be made into a helven upon earth, as many 
have been made/ as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wondjer of it—to 
effect a cure and. make the victim of strong drink, 
a new man, physically, morally an< mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Tltraç Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

every drunkard’s is—
lent

To Meet with Capital Coal1
you will have to try our fam
ous kinds—thèy have built a 
reputation for themselves. 
Clean. weU-screencd'and of a 
uniform burning quality, any 
of our brands will give the 
householder complete satis
faction. You get your full 
weight of Cpal and Coal only 
—not a mixture of dirt and 
rubbish which helps to in
crease the bulk and add to 
the weight. Customers have 
confidence in our Coal.
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BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

,

The Whiskey of Quality Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it. THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Pitone-845J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Fhone North 208778 St. Alban's Street, TORONTO

BRANTFORD
GliNEAAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOU NDLANt).

Sole Agents 9#pver Brand Charcoal

UPel ; ■r.,

v
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Ifbst section

forty-fourth year

WHO WILL 
HYDRO CO 

FOR Tf
On January 1, the appointment
trie affairs in this city must be
tion. 
sure to
in connection with the Hydro 

■ keen business man
to accepting the position which 

who retires this yea 
: he tu

The Courier is informed t
be chairman of the cor

It is also s

Hartman
a hobby with the Mayor
for work. There is no doubt 
sioner.z The appointment of a

would not commit himself as td 
go before the electors or not. 
suggested as a member of the d 
of polit^s around the council Ï 
date. However, it is not kno 
acclamation or an election.

“The City B 
Now

Important Meeting of 
Yesterday Afte

M

meeting of the t* 
held vestei 

Mr. Grubb of

An imj srtant
Commissioners was 

afternoon to meet 
bn# of Dimnington. Grubb and I 
ris,%md*çape architects, l'orontc 

Ife^addfessed the board with 
garCX'o the beautification of the ■ 

generally and also the neighho 
He advocated a general 
be gradually fulfilled inj 
All the most modern idea

Hull
For spe

suburbs, 
now to
future.
the beautification of towns 
i es would be followed, 
purposes plans will.he furnished, 
as a plan for .Agricultural Park 
Homestead and so on. He stated 
he had already on request, subm

f

M
New York Polio 

on the Si

NEW YORK, Sept. IT —Gatf 
up the loose ends of the evident 
connects Hans Schmidt, priest 
confessed murderer of Anna A 
ter, with the making ot spi 
money has been begun by dete 
under Inspector Joseph l 
Facts being brought to light m 
search show that Schmidt has 

of varied activities.
Everything in 

by Schmidt in the rectory o 
Joseph's Church, where he wal 
sistant rector have been seized 
to-day tile work of translating 
contents of letters and docu 
found in his trunks began, ins] 
Fan rot hopes through this ma: 
correspondence to learn de i 
many things concermg Schmidt 
tory that will throw light on hi 
quevading as Dr. Emil M obéré, 
matter in which the body of 

dismembered., lea 
believe that S<

man the roo-ms oc

Auniutte.r was 
detectives to .
may have practiced medicine,at 
time in his career. Schmidts 
iarity with photography am 
knowledge of engraving are 

, the police will seek to 
the evidence to present u 

that the priest pleads îr 
murder of

points
into
event 
at his trial for the
Aumutter. ,

No man of Schmidt s varied 
suits could be insane, the det 
say, and they look upon him 
criminal with a master mind: 
trained in many things win 
turned to account in his opei 
Schmidt’s explanation of
__of the murder of Anna A
and of the counterfeiting—is 
did it at the command ot Got 
declarations, the detectives s: 
part of a plan to feign Insanf 

That Schmidt did pose as L 
he Is 
indicat

eve:

iere,. a physician, as 
have admitted, 
night hy the finding among i 

x fects of medicines and drug:
of these, the pol

was

use of some 
is prohibited by law.

Thaw Will A
Eel

LITTLETON, N. H... S«lJ 
Harry Kendall Thaw moved! 
Concord, the capital, to-day j 
the hearing before Govcrnoj 
on Tuesday in the matter of 
tradition. Safe in the knowle 
the United State.s district d 

a writ olreview his case on

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of cirting and team
ing.

If you require any CaPtin <, 
Teaming, torage, MovlnaVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGS WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

GIANTS WON ON
The attention of the baseball world, l-oiition than one leading with a pre- 

is centred these chill days on the j carious ^advantage of a mere game
International League, which is fur- j ™thietics about cinched the
nishing a neck and neck race for the I flag in the American league yester- 
pennant. The tobogganing Newark day by beating their only really dan- 
Indians slipped another cog yester-1 gcrous rivals, the Cleveland Naps, 
day when the Providence Grays i The score was 8 to 6. These teaii^s 
snatched a game from them by 5 to j meet again to-day at I’hiladellplvia,
2. The 10 to 5 defeat of the Leafs1 after which Cleveland go to Boston 
by Rochester at the Island Stadium, for a series, and the Athletics take 
Toronto, cut Newark’s lead to one two shots at the St. Louis Browns at defeated Chicago yesterday 4 to t, 
and one-half games. The slump of Shibe Park. Connie Mack’s team is after a hard fought battle which went 
the Indians dates from the day Dal- now eight games ahead of Cleveland
ton and Swacina, their clean-up hit-’ The victory of the Giants in a th.ir- .. ,
ters, were banished from the game, teen-inning game at Chicago, and the ored ,y 1 letcher. He opene 1
and fined $50 each for panning an tie game between Philadelphia and the thirteenth for New York by 3 
umpire. Rochester now has a gilt- Cincinnati, find the New York lead single, and Burns beat out a bunt. 
edged chance to win the flag. The increased this morning to seven and Archer then tried to catch Fletcher 
Hustlers have everything to gain and t a half games. 1 he Giants meet Chi 
nothing to lose, while the reverse is | cago again to-day, and the PliiHiës 
true of the Indians. A team fighting | will engage the Reds again at Cin- 
for the lead is in a more comfortable 1 cinnati.

,1,

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound. *

Took Them Thirteen Innings 
to Down the Cubs.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—New York
Bellevue, Ohio.— “I was in e terrible 

state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Com
pound. My back 
ached un til I thought 

ill it would break, I had 
pains all over me, 
nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and was 
losing hope of ever 
being well and 
strong. After tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's VegetahlpiGompound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount. ’’—Mrs. 
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having-done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
Pi- Pinkham ’«Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It snuSjy has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains,.backache, 
end it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. ilt is a record of constant 
victory over the obstinate ills of woman 
—ills that deaptmt despair. It is an es
tablished fact-that Lydia 0. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored 
health to thousands of -such suffering 
women. Why don’t you try it if you 
need such a medicine? >

mmmthirteen innings. The winning run SS$i

ill. <+>1

4^7
napping off second base, and his bad 
throw enabled Fletcher to reach third. 
He scored a minute later on Shafer's 
sacrifice fly. The league leaders had 
taken a two run lead on singles by 

j the bases filled. Plank took Bush’s Snodgrass and Doyle, a sacrifice hit 
I place and Graney scored on an out by Fletcher, a sacrifice fly by Burns 
1 and Bregg’s single. and Shafer’s single.

Philadelphia tied the score in. the The game seemed won until the 
j fifth on Baker being hit, his steal of ninth inning, when the locals rallied. 
! second, Walsh's single and two wild Schultze was hit by a pitched balk 
! pitches by Gregg. With the bases but was forced by Phelan. Saler hit 

Idled and one out in the seventh,
Houck, who Started to twirl in the 
fifth, was taken out. Bender went in 
and retired the next two basemen 
without a run being scored. Bender 
also retired his opponents in order iff 
the last two innings, gettig a record 
of five strike-outs. '

Philadelphia won the game in the 
seventh. Collins led off with a triple 
and Gregg was succeeded by Steen.
A wild pitch scored Collins, while 
Mclnnis scored on an error by Chap
man and Walsh’s triple.

The feature of the fielding 
wonderful one-handed leaping catch 
by Turner, on which a double play 
was made and Oldring's catch of a 
liner off Gregg’s bat, on which Old- 
ring ran to second base and made a 
double play.

\

THE ATHLETICS ARE
the first ball pitched to him for a 
home rtt.i. scoring Phelan ahead of 
him and tieing the score.

In the twelfth inning New York 
again took the lead on Merklei’s 
double and a single by Snodgrass, 
but Manager Evers' men tied it again 
on Sgier's double. Good’s out and 
Archer's single. Leach argued with 
Umpire Klem on the calling of 1 
third strike and was banished to tin- 
clubhouse.

Defeated Cleveland in a 
Battle of Pitchers.

PHILADELPHIA. sept. in. — 
Philadelphia and Cleveland played 
a sec-saw game here yesterday, the 
former winning by 8 to G. The home 
team took the lead in the third inning 
by scoring four runs on a pass to E. 
Murphy, singles by Collins, Baker 
and Walsh, and Barry's double. 
Cleveland came back by scoring six 
runs in the fourth. A pass to Chap
man, singles by Jackson. Lajoie and 
Johnson, and Bush’s fumble of Tur
ner’s bunt scored two runs and left

LONDON MAY VOTE 
ON SUNDAY CARS

was a

CouncilWill Hold Closed Ses
sion to Discuss Issues 

for Ratepayers. Gratitude.
London Tit-Bits. ..

A patronizing young lord was suit
ed opposite the late James McNeil 
Whisteler at dinner one evening.

During a lull in the conversation 
he adjusted his monocle and leaned 
forward toward the artist.

"Aw y’ know, Mr. Whistler,” he 
drawled. T pahssed your house this 
mawning.”

“Thank you/* said Whistler quiet
ly. ‘Thank you, .very much.”

Unrecognized.
London Tit-Bits.

"Supposing I decided to let you 
have the monefy, liow do I know that 
I shall get it back at the time you 
mention' ” said Spiffkins.

“1 promise it, my boy. on the word 
of a gentleman,” r.eplied Biffkins.

“Ah. in that case I may think bet
ter of it. Come round, this evening 
and bring him with you.”

Will Sell Crypts
Messrs, Burnley Bros, have been 

appointed agents for the International 
Mausoleum Company and will sell 
crypts for the new mausoleum to be 
built in Mt Hope Cemetery.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 16.—The 
city council will meet in a private
session on Tuesday next to discuss 
the proposed electrifisation of the 
London and Port Stanley Railway, 
the by-law to provide $300,000 for 
storm sewers, and another for $75.003 
for a breakwater to protect VVest 
London. The date for the voting will 
be set, and it is now believed that 
the balloting will be conducted 
Oct. 15th. There is a possibility that 

by-law authorizing the operation of 
unday street railway service, will be 

presented to the ratepayers. Several 
times the people have expressed them

selves strongly in favor of a Sunday 
service, but legal technicalities, that 
have since been cleared up, have 
hitherto prevented the operation of 
cars.

THIS
is a

HOME
DYE

that on

ANYONE
j. can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.”

,T !
Th. Johnson-Richard.op Co.. Limited. ■ Mostr.,1

i
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; Music andj

i Drama
y ourçrown

Scotch
Reams of matter have been written 

commending Barrie’s fairy play, Pet
er Pan. The play has been one that 
those it pleased, it did so immensely 
and they did not hesitate to say so. 
Maude Aditris feels that this play has 
brought her closer to her immense 
following, than any other play that 
she has ever had. During the periods 
when tlic actress has been devoting 
herself /to the work she has been in 
receipt of hundreds of letter^ from 

praising lier portrait of the 
boy who wouldn’t grow up. ft is 
the letters which she has ha ci from 
qjuldren. however, that have pleased 
her the most, and she has many of 
them from youngsters who wanted 
to know more about Peter, and Wen
dy and Tinker Bell and all the other 
delightful fairies of Barrie’s Imagina
tion.. There were many enquiries the 
last season or so as to when she was 
going to revive the work and the 
present toti'r in it is probably the re
sult of those inquiries. Miss Adams 
;s finding her present tour in the 
•"ort1 ore of the most successful that 
she has ever known. The actress is 
to he seen in the play* at the Grand 
Friday t ext.

£y.-.

To Meet with Capital Coallii-
yon will have to try our fam
ous kinds—they have built a 
réputation for themselves. 
Clean, well-screened >and of a 
uniform burning quality, any 
of our brands will give the 
householder complete satis
faction. You get your full 
weight of Cqal and Coal only 
—not a mixture of dirt and 
rubbish which helps to in
crease the bulk and add to 
the weight. Customers have 
confidence in our Coal.

■

''‘CoûÙffltdÿ admirers

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

10 ,Ht f*ff *iwti

The Whiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 945J. S. HAMILTON 6? CO. ÎBRANTFORD
GKNEÀAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOU NDLANI).

Sole Agents Brand Chaeooal
I »YVVWVV»WVVWWVWVWWWW -

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of cirting and team
ing.

If you require any Carlin 
Teaming, torage, MovineVans, 
Pianos Moved band, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooq job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

CE LEWIS DID UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

Steamer
“TURBINIA”

BEST HE COULD and
The following are the unclaimed 

letters at the post office: Miss M. 
Powell, Mrs. Emily Hagen, Mrs. 
George Walker, Mrs. F. Mansell, G. 
P. Granton. Benjamin Jones, R. B. 
Hawkins, Harry Nyman, Lena Criso, 
A. Hays, W Rodjenski, Allen Hayes, 
P. S. Buck, R. H. Hodgson, B. T. 
Lett. Mrs. McDonald, Morgan O’Neil

At the city council meeting l^owHnïll issMa^y GUbertf’M rs. w! 

night Chief D. J. Lewis of the Brant- pj Jamieson. Thomas Sears. George 
ford fire department, reported on his Gale. Mrs. Frank Baumgart. Arthur
visit to New York. He had a fine Ward, Mrs. H. O’Connell, Mrs. Mar
time and a fine opportunity to acquire *afe* L»"e Tho™3 C°x’ Mr’ £!sh’
, , . J \ , N. B. Colcoek, Mrs. Robert, Mrs.
knowledge. The motor apparatus ha 1 Istrell_ c p Timmell, Miss Audrey 
proved a genuine success,’ and fire Grass, 
departments should have a pulmotor, 
although skill was required. A Wat- 
erous engine, said the chief; pumped 
12 straight hours without a shat 
down, and this company had the best 
motor apparatus. The chief recom
mended the purchase of a combina
tion hose and chemical motor trip:it, 
also a pulmotor. The chief’s expenses 
were $135, including keeping up his 
end with the fire ’chiefs of the world, 
all of which he submitted “would 
prove satisfactory to your honorable 
body.” (Laughter).

“MODJESKA’

He Submits Account for At
tending Big New York 

Convention.

Leave Hamilton for Toron8.00 
a m., 11.15 a.111., 3.15 p m , 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto sam< 
hours.

(Daily qxcept Sunday).
HAMILTON TO TOR- rjrZ 
ONTO AND RETURN.. < OC

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS.

Kingston,” "Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

6.0Ô p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” "Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every, 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals’and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

“Toronto,

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to2a.m. Sunday hours from 
16 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 

. 12 p.m. T. H. & B. RAILWAY. 
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-18, 1913.
75 Cents Return.

good going on p.m. trains, .Sept 1’. 
All trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th,. 17th 
and 18th ; good returning'aip to and in
cluding Sept 19th. 1913.: H

Annual Western Excursion
Tickets on sale Sept. 11, 12 and 13, 

valid returning Sept. 29, 1913..
FROM BRANTFORD, ONT. 

Detroit, Mich. ........
Bay City, Mich...........
Grand Rapids ................
Saginaw, Mich. .. ...
Chicago, IU.....................................1
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line ....................................... 51951
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line .. .................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., 

via Detroit and Chicago or via
C. P.R., Sudbury and Soo —$28.40 
via Owen Sound and Soo ..... 31.90

G. C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
G.P.A. Phone 110. Agent

CHAS. It JAMES WONG
MANAGER .Badly Needed

At the city council meeting last 
flight. Aid. Spiënee wanted to know 
from the board of works why a 
sidewalk petitioned for long ago on 
North Northumberland street had not 
beab built. The city had been all sum
mer on the sidewalk game, and it 
was surely time that this work was 
completed. He thought the board of 
works or city engineer’s department 
should wake up. Aid. Ward said that 
construction would start in a few 
days.

*

Colonist Rates
...» 5.05 
...- 6.00(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in 7.85

... 5.90
10.90Alberta British Columbia 

California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

NEW HARDWARE STORE
'Ve are opening at the ablve 

address, and will carry a comporte 
aud up lo-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITBWAR 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

80S

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 

any C.P.R. Agent.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers..... a Means of Escape
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs* 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. .

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his.wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of .it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comforf and all that makes life 
worth living, whÿf U" would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence; a< ijhi«LPOor wife has to do to
day? ' -•

But this home winch was made a hell on earth 

through strong xffink—J* every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made,' as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and- make the victim of strong drink , 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Threç Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Arc 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring foi» to. the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to.test 
our ability to change the,hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite tticse Societies or any inst 
interested in. the poor drunkard and the p#__ 
of dealiqg with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference, 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each aud every case. Can you Spend your 
niouey to better advantage or in a way (hat will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

non
lent

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

NEAL msnriJTE COMPANY, LTD.THE
Phone North 208778 St. Alban's Street, TORONTO
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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

WHO WILL A' 
HYDRO COI 

FORTH
On January 1, the appointment C 
trie affairs in this city must be r 

The Courier is informed thstion.
to be chairman of the comsura

in connection with the Hydro ai

keen business man 
to accepting the position which it 

who retires this year.

It is aiso sat

Hartman
3 hobby with the Mayor ; he undi 
‘for work. There is no doubt hi 

ioner.^ The appointment of a th

would not commit hipiself as to 
to before the electors or not. 
suggested as a member of the cc 
of politics around the council b 
date. However, it is not knov 
acclamation or an election.

“The City B 
Now

Important Meeting of t 
Yesterday After

Mr.

meeting of the Far 
held yesterd; 

Mr. Grubb of t

An mu artant 
Commissioners was
afternoon to meet 
lirtfl of Dunnington. Grubb and Ma 

architects, loronto.inftsçapc
'addressed the board with t 
^ the beautification of the ci

__generalty and also the neighbor! 
suburbs. He advocated a general pi 
now to be gradually fulfilled in t
futqre. All the most modern ideas 
the beautification of towns mid c
ies would be followed. For -pecii 
purposes plans will he furnished, sut 
us a plan for Agricultural Park B* 
Homestead and so on. He stated th 
he had already on revest, submitti

f
M

New York Police 
on the SU

W

NEW YORK. Sept. t7 —Gather 
up the loose ends of the evidence t 

Hans Schmidt, priest :connects
confessed murderer of Anna Amy 
ter, with the making ot spurn 

has been begun by detecti 
lauimoney

under Inspector 
Facts being brought to light m 
search show that Schmidt has be 

of varied activities.

Joseph

man
Everything in the rooms occu 

by Schmidt in the rectory ot 
Joseph's Church, where he was 
sistant rector have been seized 
to-day the work of translating 
c6ntcnts of letters and docum 
found ill ins trunks began, inspe 
lranrot hopes through this mass 
correspondence to learn detini 
many tilings concermg Schmidt s 
tory that will throw light on Ins r 

Dr. Emil Molicre. 
which the body of A 

Aumutter was dismembered,, leads 
detectives to believe that Sc hi 
may have practiced medicine at s 
time in his career. Schmidt s ta 
iarity with photography and 
knowledge of engraving are o 
points the police will seek to wi 
into the evidence to present m 
event that the priest pleads in sa 
at his trial for the murder of :

querading as 
matter in

Aumutter. .
No man of Schmidt’s varied 

suits could be insane, the detect 
him asay, and they look upon 

criminal with a master mind: a 
trained in many things which 
turned to account in his operati 
Schmidt’s explanation of every! 
—of the murder of 'Anna Au mi 
and of the counterfeiting—Is tha 
did it at the command of God. Tj 
declarations, the detectives say,, 
part of a plan to feign insanity., 

That Schmidt did pose as Dr. 
iere.. a physician, as he Is sait 
have admitted, was Indicated 
night hy the finding among his 

v tedts. of medicines and drugs, 
use of some of these, the police 
is prohibited by law.

Thaw Will Ap\
Beta

LITTLETON, N. H., Sept. : 
Harry Kendall Thaw moved o 
t’oncord, the capital, to-day to 
the hearing before Governor 1 
on Tuesday in the matter of h 
tradition. Safe in the knowlcdgi 
the United State.s district^* 

his case on a writ oti
cons
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